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PATONG: Debris left in the
wake of the tsunami has now
been cleared from the streets of
Patong and dumped in a disused
tin mine, Phunsak Naksena,
Chief Administration Officer of
Patong Municipality, told the
Gazette on January 10.

“We have dumped all con-
struction debris into a privately-
owned tin mine,” said K. Phun-
sak. “Most car owners have al-
ready contacted their insurance
companies to handle the disposal
of their cars, and some vehicles
have been cut up and sold for
scrap. We decided not to burn
any of the debris because no one
had any idea what was in it.”

Patong Municipality was
due to meet with representatives
of the Phuket branch of the Tour-
ism Authority of Thailand (TAT)
on January 12 to discuss how the
resort will progress in the me-
dium and long term.

“This is our opportunity to
clear the illegal buildings along
the beach, and now we are wait-
ing for the TAT’s plan for what
Patong should be like,” said K.
Phunsak.

K. Phunsak added that he
believes Patong’s water supply
should be safe, as most homes
are supplied from Bangwad
Dam, far from the tsunami dam-
age. He conceded, however, that
many people are now drinking
only bottled water.

Patong ‘clear of
tsunami debris’

By Sangkhae Leelanapaporn One sign that Patong is get-
ting back to normal would be the
re-appearance of beach chairs
and loungers on the beach, but
the beach chairs will not return,
said K. Phunsak, until the mu-
nicipality has received instruc-
tions from the Ministry of Inte-
rior on how the beach area
should be zoned.

“In my opinion, the only
beach chairs the ministry should
allow on the beach are those
made of plastic. I believe that a
number of people died during the
tsunami because they were hit by
wooden beach chairs.

“Best of all, though, would
be if there weren’t any sunbeds
at all, if people used just cush-
ions and beach umbrellas.”

Clean as a whistle: Armed with plastic bags, volunteers ensure there is no litter along the seafront.

PHUKET: Foreign governments
have been relaxing their warn-
ings against traveling to Phuket,
although the change is by no
means universal, and all govern-
ment websites visited by the
Gazette are still recommending
that their nationals avoid Phi Phi
and Khao Lak.

The French government
was one of the first to take Phu-
ket off the pariah list.

Last week, the website was
already advising readers that
while much of Thailand’s west
coast was hit by the tsunami, the
damage varied from place to
place.

It said: “The island of Phi
Phi and the area of Khao Lak
were ravaged but, in contrast, on
the island of Phuket, damage was
very localized and limited to cer-
tain beaches.

“Daily life continues in a
normal manner across most of
the island. Many hotels, restau-
rants, dive centers, etc are work-
ing as usual. The situation is the
same in Krabi.

“There is no greater risk of
infectious diseases than normal.
Travel to the area is therefore
perfectly possible.”

At the time of going to
press, however, the US contin-
ued to warn against travel to
Phuket, in a travel advisory is-
sued on December 26 that  has
not been updated since.

It said: “A series of tsunami
waves … caused great loss of life
and destruction to buildings and
infrastructure in the popular re-
sort areas of Phuket, Phi Phi Is-
land, Krabi, and other smaller
islands in that vicinity.

Continued on page 2

Foreign
states
relaxing
warnings
By Gazette Staff
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From page 1
“There have been severe

disruptions to normal services in
these areas, including hotels and
telephone services. As a result,
the Department of State urges
that American citizens avoid all
non-emergency travel to those
areas.”

Australia, too, continued
to warn its nationals against
travel to Phuket. An advisory,
dated December 30 and un-
changed by January 11, read:
“Australians should avoid travel
to the west coast and islands off
the west coast of Thailand in-
cluding Phuket, and to the
southern region in general
(Ranong Province and all prov-
inces south).

“In addition to health con-
cerns, infrastructure, tourist and
public services are severely dis-
rupted. Phuket Airport is oper-
ating and Australians concerned
for their welfare are encouraged
to leave by commercial flights.”

The British Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO)
indulged in an odd  bureaucratic
shuffle, warning travelers ini-
tially against “all but essential”
travel to Phuket, then saying the
island was safe, then warning
again against travel to the island
before finally relenting on Janu-
ary 9, stating, “We no longer ad-
vise against travel to Phuket and
Krabi.

“We advise against all but
essential travel to [the] most badly
affected areas, which include …
Khao Lak and … Phi Phi. In other
places, including Phuket island,
some hotels and other facilities
remain in good order.”

On January 11, Sweden –
which lost thousands of citizens
to the tsunami – relaxed its ad-
vice to its nationals about travel-
ing to affected areas.

A spokesman for the Swed-
ish Embassy in Bangkok said the
embassy was n ot advising
Swedes to avoid Phuket, but in-
stead was telling travelers to be
aware of the risks of visiting Phi
Phi and Khao Lak.

Many travel firms and their
insurers base decisions on gov-
ernment travel advisories, result-
ing in a direct economic impact
on places labeled as no-go areas.

Governments
begin to relax
travel warnings

PHUKET: The island’s health
chief has confirmed that seafood
supplies are safe to eat, though
he has also reminded people not
to eat raw seafood.

Dr Wanchai Sattayawutthi-
pong, Chief of the Phuket Pro-
vincial Health Office, told the
Gazette on January 11 that every
kind of meat should be well
cooked before being served. Such
precautions apply at all times, not
just now, he said.

“I think it will take a while
[before people start eating fish
again]. It’s similar to the situa-
tion with chicken ’flu; we stress-
ed that people could eat chicken
safely if it was cooked, but they
didn’t [eat it],” Dr. Wanchai
added.

IN BRIEF Seafood safe to eat,
says health chief
By Sangkhae Leelanapaporn Benjawan Tampanuwat,

owner of a fleet of deep-sea fish-
ing vessels operating out of
Phuket and Ranong, admitted
that there is currently a slump in
seafood sales because people
worry that fish may have eaten
corpses washed out to sea by the
tsunami..

“It’s a mis perception,”
she said. “Most of the fish are
caught in the open ocean, far
from the shore, while most of
the bodies that were in the sea
have already floated back to
shore.”

She added that she did not
believe the cost of seafood would
rise.

Sinthi Daengsakul, Chief of
the Phuket Provincial Fishery
Office, told the Gazette that some
1,200 boats based in Phuket were

damaged, of which 1,000 were
fishing boats.

“We are collecting damage
reports from them now and will
present the results to the provin-
cial authorities for them to ap-
prove aid grants,” K. Sinthi
added.

“There may be some up-
ward pressure on the price of sea-
food while the boats are being
repaired, but I don’t think that
will last long,” he added.

He noted that many people
are not eating fish at present but
agreed with K. Benjawan that the
risks inherent in eating fish are
no greater now than at any time
in the past.

“Most [carnivorous] fish
would not eat corpses,” he said.
“They would rather eat each
other.”

PHUKET: The chief of the Phu-
ket Provincial Health Office
(PPHO) has confirmed that there
have been no reports of epidemic
diseases on the island.

However, he did warn peo-
ple to take precautions with
drinking water.

In particular, Dr Wanchai
Sattayawuthipong warned people
in coastal areas affected by the
December 26 tsunami to refrain
from drinking well water, in or-
der to prevent the spread of dis-
eases.

Dr Wanchai said that con-
taminated drinking water is his
single greatest concern.

“I want to warn people in
those areas to drink boiled water
only,” he said.

The PPHO earlier distrib-
uted a notice issued by the De-
partment of Disease Control on
December 29, warning that diar-
rhea, cholera, influenza, conjunc-
tivitis, malaria and other diseases
could spread in affected areas if
precautions were not taken.

Kamala was the area in
Phuket worst affected by the tsu-
nami in terms of water supply.
See report on facing page.

– Siripansa Somboon

Workers were kept busy fumigating parts of Khao Lak with
insecticide in a drive to prevent outbreaks of diseases such as
malaria. – Photo by Kanittha Thanthanasap

No sign of disease outbreaks

PHUKET: Those interested in
making donations for rebuilding
Baan Kamala and Baan Kalim
Schools, both of which were
badly damaged in the tsunami,
can do so using the bank account
information below.

The first account, the Phu-
ket Educational Area Relief
Fund, will be administered by
officials from the local branch of
the Education Ministry, which
will allocate the funds:

Bank: Krung Thai Bank;
Branch: Phuket; Account name:
Phuket Educational Area Relief
Fund; Account No: 805-002293-
5; Swift code: KTDTHTB

Donors to this account are
asked to contact K. Premjit via
email to pwangmuang@yahoo.
com or Fax to 076-214066 or
076-214553, or by calling Tel:
076-211591 (ext 30), after
transfering funds into the ac-
count.

The second account will be
administered directly by the
teachers at Baan Kamala School.
The account details are:

Bank: Krung Thai Bank;
Branch: Patong; Account name:
Kamala School Donations; Ac-
count number: 837-0-00808-9;
Swift code: KTDTHTB.

Call for donations
to rebuild schools

AirAsia cancels flights
PHUKET: AirAsia canceled its
direct Phuket-Singapore flights
from January 5, due to lack of de-
mand following the tsunami di-
saster of December 26.

The Singapore route was
launched with promotional fares
of 1,200 baht exactly two months
earlier.

Gay Festival postponed until April
PATONG: The Phuket Gay Fes-
tival, originally scheduled to take
place in February, has been post-
poned until April.

An announcement on the
organizer’s website said, “The
general feeling of the Gay Festi-

val organizers … was that respect
for the consequences of the tsu-
nami was by far the most impor-
tant issue, [along with] allowing
Patong area residents … time to
recover both emotionally and
physically from the disaster.”

PHUKET: Phuket Chamber of
Commerce Chairman Pamuke
Archariyachai has called for the
government to commit 50 million
baht in sponsorship for the F1
powerboat race in Phuket, as a
way to attract tourists back to the
island.

At a meeting on January 6,
held to discuss ways to revive the
tourism industry in the six prov-
inces affected by the tsunami, he
said, “The government should
[provide a] 50-million-baht bud-
get for this event.”

Call for F1 race support
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KAMALA: Local authority staff have
begun distributing water to residents of
Kamala whose supplies have been ren-
dered undrinkable after being contami-
nated by the tsunami.

Kamala Tambon Administration
Organization (OrBorTor) Chairman Jaran
Sararak told the Gazette that the OrBorTor
had arranged for water to be delivered to
villagers in Moo 3, where the existing
water supply had been disrupted.

He said he hoped that water pipes

PHUKET: The central govern-
ment has budgeted 75 million
baht to construct new homes for
some 4,000 families left home-
less in the tsunami-hit provinces.

Speaking at a press confer-
ence at the Governor’s Office on
January 5, Interior Minister
Bhokin Bhalakula said the aid
will come from the Prime Min-
ister’s Office, the Finance Min-
istry and private donations.

K. Bhokin said there had
been a video conference with
government ministers in Bang-
kok at noon that day to discuss
the issue of long-term housing for
the victims, who will be given
temporary shelter in camps until
new homes can be built for them
by the government.

He said the maximum the
government would spend on any
of these new homes would be
100,000 baht. (75 million baht
spread across 4,000 homes aver-
ages out at a much more modest
18,750 baht per home.)

would be repaired and the supply fully
restored within two months.

Around 20% of Kamala’s water sup-
ply has been polluted, said K. Jaran.

He added, “We haven’t found any
cases of disease yet, though I recommend
that people drink soft drinks or boil their
water before use.”

Kathu District Chief Kanthee Silapa
told the Gazette that the water problem had
affected around 200 families in Kamala
Moo 3, but that he hoped some homes

PHUKET: British Foreign Sec-
retary Jack Straw on January 7
said that identification of tsunami
victims may take months and, in
some cases, identification may
never be possible.

Mr Straw was speaking
during a visit to Phuket, where
he met tsunami survivors and
relatives of some of the thou-
sands killed by the tsunami.

He said the tsunami had
claimed the lives of at least 49
Britons in Thailand, with a fur-
ther 391 still missing.

He added that had spoken
with British forensic experts who
had helped identify victims of the
bombing of PanAm flight 103
over Lockerbie, Scotland, in
1988, and of the 2002 Bali bomb-
ing, and that they had stressed the
difficulty of identifying the thou-
sands of tsunami victims in Thai-
land.

He said, “There are many
hundreds of dead in the mortu-
ary areas. It is impossible to tell
the country of origin of most of
those poor people…

“Some victims may never,
ever be identified and my heart
goes out to all those who face this
terrible and, I fear, continuing
ordeal... [of not having the death
of a loved one confirmed].

“The agony of long uncer-
tainty for many families, and the
scale of the effort still required,
is totally daunting.”

British forensic experts

Fixing Kamala water ‘will take 2 months’
would have a clean water supply within
five days.

He added that anyone who needs
more fresh water should contact the Kathu
District Office.

In Patong, which is served by Phuket
Provincial Water Works, the municipality
is distributing free water to householders.

The Chief Administrative Officer of
Patong Municipality, Phunsak Naksena,
said the water was potable, but household-
ers were reluctant to drink it because it

was brackish. He added that, as far he was
aware, no cases of water-borne disease
have been reported.

Sayan Wareearoonrod, the manager
of the Phuket Provincial Water Works
(PWW), told the Gazette that the tsunami
caused damage to PWW water pipes to-
taling around 1.2 million baht .

He said the company was working
hard to fix these pipes, and he expected
repairs to be completed within a week.

– Siripansa Somboon

Some of dead ‘may
never be identified’
By Kamol Pirat
& Dhirarat Boonkongsaen

British Foreign Secretary Jack Straw described the task of
identifying thousands of dead as “totally daunting”.

have joined colleagues from 29
other countries in the attempt to
identify as many of the dead as
possible. At the same time, the
Thai government is to send DNA
samples from 2,500 corpses to
China for analysis.

Prime Minister Thaksin
Shinawatra, who escorted Mr
Straw on his visit to Phuket, said
DNA samples would be taken

from unidentified bodies, which
would have microchips implant-
ed to aid identification later.

The Prime Minister told the
press conference at Phuket Pro-
vincial Hall that “good prepara-
tions” were being made to im-
prove Patong and Kamala.

“The recovery is going
well, better than I expected,” he
said.

B75m budget for
homeless victims

The government is already
working on setting up temporary
shelters, he said.

He noted that most of the
homes destroyed in Phuket had
been on private land, but added
that homes built on state land
could be rebuilt.

However, ruined structures
on state land that had not been
used as residences could not be
rebuilt, he added.

He said a survey put the to-
tal number of destroyed homes
in Phuket at 449 – 205 in Muang
District, 115 in Kathu and 129 in
Thalang.

He also estimated the num-
ber of damaged fishing vessels at
about 500.

K. Bhokin said wide-scale
searches for the missing were
winding down, but added that the
government would continue
searches in specific areas when
requested to do so by local
people.

– Sangkhae Leelanapaporn

KAMALA: The Phuket Fanta-
Sea tourist attraction closed on
January 8 for 10 days, because
of the tsunami.

Managing Director Pin
Keewkacha said the Kamala-
based attraction had sustained
damage totaling 60 to 70 million
baht, and had lost between 150
million and 200 million baht in
revenue because the number of
visitors had slumped to almost
zero.

As a result, the manage-

ment decided to close FantaSea
for 10 days.

“We’ve had something like
15 visitors a day since the tsu-
nami; in the past we would have
3,000 to 6,000,” said K. Phin.

“After the tsunami, the tour
agencies canceled their reserva-
tions until February. This is the
high season, but still we can’t get
people here.”

He called on the govern-
ment to do more to persuade tour-
ists to return to Phuket.

FantaSea closes ‘temporarily’
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frastructure and housing was lost
to the tsunami,” said Bamrung
Pimolratanakan, Head of the En-
gineers’ Division of Kamala
Tambon Administration Organi-
zation.

The reconstruction plans
drawn up by the Office of Tour-
ist Development, commissioned
by the Ministry of Tourism and
Sports, include tidying up the
beach and building a walkway,
said K. Bamrung.

There are no plans to re-
place the beachfront restaurants
which, according to K. Bamrung,
directly contravened Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environ-
ment regulations.

Said K. Bamrung, “The
idea is to allow a panoramic view
of the beach and have more space
for tourists.

“I think this area should be
covered by new laws which de-
fine this as a risk area, and wor-

Visitors can look for-
ward to strolling along
a wider sidewalk
while enjoying a more

open view of the beach in the
“new” Patong, says Santichai
Euachongprasit, the Deputy Gov-
ernor for Tourism Products at the
Tourism Authority of Thailand
(TAT).

“The TAT draft plan,” said
K. Santichai, “is to ensure that
shops and other structures which
stood between the beach and the
road, especially the ones built il-
legally, do not return, and to im-
prove the frontages of the re-
maining shops.

“The sidewalk on the shop
side of the beach road will be
widened to three meters, and the
electricity cables will be relaid
underground, while the lifeguard
center and police service center
will be placed on the beach.”

Some of the least attractives
features of the pre-tsunami
beach, according to some, were
beach umbrellas and beds –
around 6,000 or so, offered for
rent by 55 different operators.

The Director of Public
Works for Patong Municipality,
Suwat Boonchanawiwat, said the
municipality intends to start col-
lecting fees from the operators,
who are, after all, making money
from a public amenity.

In the past, the only official
fee paid by the operators was
3,000 baht a year for garbage
collection, and even then not all
the operators paid it.

Phuket may be down, 
The recent tsunami tragedy is an event uniquely shocking in the

history of Thailand, leaving some people speculating whether tour-
ism in the region will ever recover.

Currently, many beaches in the six southern provinces along
the Andaman Sea coast are empty.

At Patong, dubbed “the cash register of Phuket”, the beach now
has much fewer beach chairs, colorful umbrellas, hawkers and jet-
skis that were such a feature before December 26, 2004.

The stalls and shops on the beachfront road are gone or de-
serted, and where once motorists vied with rental cars for a space on
the beachfront, parking is no longer a problem.

But the blue sea and white sand are the same as before, and it
is hoped that their charm will persuade tourists to return.

From devastation has come opportunity: government officers
are currently drawing up plans to give Patong, and Phuket’s worst-hit
beach, Kamala, whole new looks.

And even the survivors of Phi Phi and Khao Lak, where the
tsunami claimed thousands of lives, are looking toward the good that
can be wrought from the tragedy, as the Gazette’s Gategaeo
Phetsawang and Dhirarat Boonkongsaen report.

However, Patong Munici-
pality does not have the author-
ity to carry out these changes,
said K. Suwat – there will first
have to be a public hearing orga-
nized by the provincial govern-
ment.

Cars were another major
problem in Patong, but Kathu
Police Station superintendent Pol
Col Teeraphol Thipjaroen told
the Gazette that, at a meeting on
January 3 between Patong Mu-

nicipality and Kathu Police, it
was decided to develop and en-
force the municipality’s one-way
system, as well as create more
parking spaces.

Col Teeraphol added that
Patong should be served by an
efficient public transport system,
as this would encourage people
to leave their cars at home.

Of all the beaches on Phu-
ket, Kamala was worst affected.
“About 621 million baht of in-

At Kamala, the worst-hit part of Phuket, volunteers and local
villagers work together to restore the beachfront community.
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 but it is by no means out
thy of special consideration when
it comes to planning laws. If we
don’t have better regulation,
nothing will change.”

Even on devastated Phi Phi
Don people are looking to the
future.

“The first priority is to im-
prove Phi Phi; it was messy be-
cause of the rapid growth of tour-
ism,” said Anake Jewwuthipong,
the Chief of Krabi City Planning
Office.

“Not all of Phi Phi was
wrecked. About 70% of the ac-
commodation survived. Beach-
front resorts and hotels have gone
because they were small struc-
tures located too close to the
beach, such as at Ton Sai Bay,
but that’s not happened in Cape
Tong and Loh Dalam Bay.

“Phi Phi will be declared a
‘significant tourism zone’, which
means that tourism will feature
heavily in the plans for restora-
tion and improvement.”

He continued, “Infrastruc-
ture will be important. We’ll put
in a better power system, maybe
with underground cables; we
want to put in a water supply, and
the Marine Department of the
Ministry of Transport is working
on a draft plan for a new pier.”

The cost of restoring and
improving other parts of Krabi,
including the most popular tour-
ist destinations of Ao Nang, Koh
Lanta, Baan Nong Talay and Sri
Boya Island, has been put at 20
billion baht.

There will be a public hear-
ing about the plans “in a few
months” according to K. Anake,
after which work can begin in
earnest. “We will have to ensure
that there are controls on the sta-
bility and security of buildings,”
he added.

The Phang Nga coastline
was worst hit by the tsunami.
Almost all tourist facililties have
been swept away by the water,
and Khao Lak, which was just
emerging as a high-end destina-
tion, was severly hit.

Around 90% of the 7,000

hotel rooms in Phang Nga sus-
tained serious damage, according
to Suwalai Pinpradab, Phuket
TAT office Director. She said it
could be the end of this year at
the earliest – and possibly as far
into the future  as 2007 – before
things are anything like back to
normal. Rebuilding will cost an
extimated 10 billion baht.

“It is too early to talk in
detail about the future of Phang
Nga and Khao Lak, because there
are many things to take care of
first, such as peoples’ lives, and
arranging loans for rebuilding
and renovating the destroyed ho-
tels, and finding employment for
the staff,” K. Suwalai added.

“However, we do intend to
make the most of the opportunity
to stop unregulated construction,
which has impinged on the
beaches. There are many resorts
and hotels built on land they
should not be occupying.

“Khao Lak will be much
improved in a few years, and this
will be something we can be
proud of.”

In the immediate aftermath
of the tsunami, groups of engi-
neers surveyed the damaged ar-
eas, mainly in Phang Nga.

Their suggestions – un-
veiled by Chadap Padhmasuta,
the President of the Bangkok-
based Council of Engineers – in-
clude reviews of city planning
laws in the six Andaman prov-
inces hit by the tsunami, and calls
for local planning officers to en-
force laws banning the construc-
tion of any permanent building
within 100 meters of beaches.

While long-term planning
is important, a more immediate
concern for those who work in
the tourism industry in areas less
badly affected by the tsunami, is
that tourists will cancel their va-
cations, thereby depriving them

of the income that would make a
valuable contribution to the re-
building effort.

Several governments have
issued travel advisories recom-
mending that their nationals
avoid tsunami-hit areas, Phuket
included.

Suparerk Soorangura, the
president of the Association of
Thai Travel Agents, said the pri-
ority was to spread the message
that, while Phi Phi and Khao Lak
have suffered serious damage,
80% of Phuket has been unaf-
fected by the tsunami, and it is
still safe to come here.

For the future, though, K.
Suparerk has a vision of what this
region could be like, if the gov-
ernment makes the most of the
opportunity presented by the tsu-
nami.

“The beaches of Phuket,
Phang Nga and Krabi are very
beautiful, world-class destina-

tions, but the management in the
past was not good enough,” he
said.

“People have been allowed
to do as they wished, and this has
had a detrimental effect on the
beaches. Regulating the beaches
doesn’t necessarily mean that
existing businesspeople will lose
out. In fact, they may end up bet-
ter off, and the benefits may be
shared with the rest of the coun-
try as well.”

He continued, “We should
create world-class scenery for
tourists who come here, and not
look solely at things like beer
bars, discotheques and pubs.

“Tourists also want calm,
clean beaches, where they can
soak up the Thai lifestyle.

“In Patong, for example, I
think that if we can make the
beachfront road into a pedestrian
mall, Patong Beach will be more
beautiful. The renovation should
not be aimed at restoring what
was there before; it should be
better organized.

“We should publicize it
around the world that we aren’t
just recovering but that we’re
improving.”

But while it is all right for
bureaucrats, planners, engineers
and the like to say what they be-
lieve the future should hold, what
are the thoughts of the people
who were most directly affected
by the tsunami, people like hote-
lier Amarit Siripornjuthakun?

“The tsunami swept away
practically everything I had,”
said K. Amarit, his voice thick
with emotion. “But I will keep
fighting, I am not giving up. I in-
tend to have my resort ready to
receive tourists in February.”

He continued, “This disas-
ter was not as bad as, say, the ter-
rorist bombing in Bali. People
understand that it was a natural
disaster, and that we can avert
[future] loss of life by having a
proper early-warning system.

“And they will return, very
soon, depending on how quickly
we can recover what was lost.”

If the Tourism Authority of Thailand gets its way, Patong Beach (pictured here before the tsunami)
will not only be restored to its former glory, but improved with fewer beach chairs. The town will
also have underground power cables and a three-meter-wide sidewalk along the beach road.
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It isn’t all news gathering,
deadlines and green editors’
visors working for a news-
paper. Just occasionally, we

are freed from bondage and get
to enjoy ourselves.

The Gazette staff needed a
jolly before Christmas, and our
fun and games came in the
shapely package of Chom Tawan,
a gleaming-white, 40-foot Rivi-
era cruiser.

And how timely. Little did
we know that a week later the
island’s population – us included
– would be stretched to breaking
point, either through work or
worry, or both.

After the deluge, it was
with some trepidation that I
phoned Gus Overman, General
Manager of Tawan Cruises. Were
he and his staff okay? The boats?
Yacht Haven Marina, where the
boats are moored? The answers
were all in the affirmative.

Of all the myriad ways to
indulge oneself in and around

Phuket, boats are among the most
enjoyable. For those of us with-
out our own floating gin palaces,
the choices are simple: stand on
the wharf and sigh as the beau-
ties go past, or charter a vessel.

Chartering conjures up im-
ages of adventure and there was
more than a frisson of excitement
as we approached Chom Tawan
and boarded her. Before we were
underway, Gus gave a safety
briefing as we enjoyed refresh-
ments in Chom Tawan’s roomy,
air-conditioned cabin. We con-
cluded that all was shipshape and
Bristol fashion.

Chom Tawan’s twin en-
gines push out a “modest” 550hp
apiece, rapidly accelerating the
boat to its cruising speed of more
than 30 knots.

But it isn’t just about speed.
Touring the islands aboard Chom
Tawan is to be in the lap of
luxury. Being on deck, with the
wind and sun on our faces,
caused inane grinning all round.
The first of a few bottles of wine
was opened. This was the life.

One can simply indulge in
sybaritic idleness aboard Chom
Tawan and get a great suntan. The
Hemingways out there can strap
themselves into the fishing chair
and take advantage of the frankly
priapic trolling poles to try their
hand at game fishing. That, how-
ever, seemed too much like hard
work, so we worked on our tans.

A few of us boarded the
boat’s dinghy and ventured off to
Koh Hong to explore a hong, one
of the many limestone caves for
which Phang Nga Bay is famous.
Those who remained on board re-
laxed and sipped our wine, wav-

ing regally at the crammed cattle-
boats that occasionally ploughed
past, their skippers on tight dead-
lines. Not us; we had all the time
in the world.

Chom Tawan can accom-
modate 12 passengers for day
trips or five to seven for over-
night excursions; she has two
double cabins as well as the main
cabin. Her skipper knows all the
best (read: “unknown”) spots,
and the hostess can provide any-
thing from a light sandwich lunch
– including smoked salmon ba-
gels and foccacia caprese – to
antipasti mezze or a barbecue.

We eventually headed back
to Yacht Haven, basking in the
late afternoon sun, making idle
chit-chat and well, just being
there and enjoying the moment.

Phuket is rapidly picking up
the pieces and rebuilding. Para-
dise was not lost on December
26, 2004; indeed, we may have
just found it again.

Tawan Cruises operates two
luxury vessels: Chom Tawan and
Tarn Tawan. For more informa-
tion contact Gus Overman at Tel:
076-239710 or 01-8943234;
Email: sales@tawancruises.com

Finding
the time
By Andy Johnstone

For those who don’t have their own floating gin palaces, a day aboard Chom Tawan could be the
best way to relax on the bay.
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ROYAL RESCUE: Prefabricated houses were erected in Phang Nga’s devestated Takua Pa District just one week after the area was
hit by the December 26 tsunami. The aluminum structures were donated by HRH Princess Bajrakitiyabah's Friends in Need
Volunteers Foundation.

The Natural Resources
and Environment Min-
istry will declare the
tsunami-hit provinces

of Krabi and Phang Nga “envi-
ronmentally-protected areas”,
giving the Ministry more power
to regulate rebuilding.

“Our ministry is planning to
issue the declaration soon,” said
Natural Resources and Environ-
ment Minister Suwit Khunkitti,
adding that Khao Lak and the Phi
Phi Islands would take around 18
months to rehabilitate.

The status of “environmen-
tally-protected area” will entitle
the ministry to lay down key
regulations, including how far
away from beaches and up to
what height construction should
be allowed.

Deputy Prime Minister
Chaturon Chaisang, who chaired
a meeting of all relevant agencies
on how to rehabilitate the tsu-
nami-ravaged areas, said a com-
mittee had already been set up to
supervize rehabilitation and re-
construction efforts.

K. Chaturon said he would
chair the committee while K.
Suwit would be its deputy chair-
man. “We will oversee the reha-
bilitation of natural resources,
tourism, agriculture, fisheries
and communities,” he said.

He added that the most ur-
gent tasks were to clean up
beaches, provide drinking water
sources and set up sewage and
garbage-collection systems.

The Natural Resources and
Environment Ministry, the Inte-
rior Ministry and the Royal Thai
Navy had been assigned the task
of accomplishing these objec-
tives, K. Chaturon added.

Orphan debtors: Some of those
orphaned by the tsunami are hav-
ing to shoulder the debt for items
their parents bought on instal-
ments, said Deputy Permanent
Secretary for Justice Thongthong
Jantharangsu, who heads the
committee providing legal assis-
tance for people affected by the
tsunami.

K. Thongthong said a sur-
vey by his panel found that many
orphans had inherited the debts
of their deceased parents, mostly
for motorcycles that were de-
stroyed in the disaster.

He said the Justice Minis-
try would represent them in ne-
gotiations with finance compa-
nies and try to help them get out
of debt.

Law Society of Thailand
Vice-President Danai Anantiyo
said debtors who bought houses,
cars or motorcycles on finance
need not worry, however.

Debtors had been legally
freed from their debt, he said,
because the unavoidable disaster
had caused them to be unable to
repay. He said the law centered
on the leased items, and now
those items had been destroyed
by the disaster.

Painting damage feared: The
Culture Ministry fears ancient
cave paintings in Phang Nga and
Krabi may have been damaged
after the tsunami devastated the
area, said Khemachat Thepchai,
head archaeologist of the Fine
Arts Department.

The so-called Viking Cave
on Phi Phi Lei Island contains
what some believe are ancient
paintings of Viking long boats,
while another cave has paintings
estimated to be more than 2,000
years old.

“Officials will be sent to
examine the caves soon to see if

the paintings have been affected.
If any damage is found, we will
discuss restoration efforts with
the department’s Director Gen-
eral,” K. Khemachat said.

He said most of the 20 or
so archaeological sites in the six
southern provinces remained in-
tact, as they are located on high
ground or inland.

Outsourcing: In a sudden policy
reversal, the Public Health Min-
istry said it would let China con-
duct DNA testing to identify
some 2,500 tsuanmi victims.

The decision could humili-
ate Thailand’s 14 forensic medi-
cine institutes, which the minis-
try formerly said would handle
the job on their own.

“One disadvantage of this
decision is that we could be
viewed as not ready to do the
job, even though we are ca-
pable,” said Professor Thanin

Krabi, Phang Nga given protected status

Around the Nation news round-
up is sourced from the pages of
The Nation and Kom Chad Luek
newspapers.

Phuphat, head of Chiang Mai
University’s Forensic Science
Department, which is one of the
14 institutes.

Public Health Minister
Sudarat Keyuraphan said the de-
cision was in no way a reflection
of the quality of the Thai experts,
but a gesture to acknowledge
China’s offer of help.

She added that Thailand,
through its Interior and Public
Health ministries, would work
closely with China on the genetic
testing.

Interior Minister Bhokin
Bhalakula said that of the ap-
proximately 5,300 people con-
firmed dead but not yet identi-
fied, 1,792 were believed to be
Thais.
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Alittle more than two
weeks after the tsu-
nami struck, the first
rays of hope can be de-

tected in Khao Lak.
It sounds unbelievable, but

especially here in Khao Lak – the
worst-affected area, which suf-
fered such great
loss of life and
which saw the
beautiful Cape
Pakarang wiped
out, its very topog-
raphy changed –
the spirit of the
people remains
unbroken and
stronger than ever.

The shock of
realizing just how
much we have all
lost – relatives, friends, neigh-
bors, possession even – begins to
fade, and the survivors appear to
be calming down, using their
heads to find ways to overcome
the losses.

Rebuilding lives and busi-
nesses will take time, but it is
achievable; those whom we have
lost will stay in our hearts for-
ever.

Initially, most of my friends
and neighbors told me that they
would leave Khao Lak and never

return, or perhaps come back af-
ter – at the earliest – a few years.
This is what shock can do, but it
does wear off.

Many of my acquaintances
are now trying to tie up the loose
ends, scanning the rubble for bits
and pieces that might be salvage-

able. They are also
being supported –
emotionally and
financially – by
friends both over-
seas and in Thai-
land.

I lost my par-
ents, my two great
doggies, my cat,
my home and my
business. I almost
drowned under the
roof of a bunga-

low. I stated that I would visit the
beach one final time, never to re-
turn.

I said to a friend of mine –
who lost his fiancée, unborn
child and parents – that I would
spit into the sea, curse it and beat
it with a stick before heading to
somewhere such as the moun-
tains of Canada, where I would
never again have to set eyes
upon the sea.

I was an enthusiastic diver,
underwater photographer and all-

round sea-lover before, so I hope
that this gives the reader some
idea of how it can feel to go
through such a physical and emo-
tional nightmare.

Some two weeks on, I re-
alize that it was neither the
ocean’s – nor anybody’s – fault.
Disaster can strike anywhere,
and no one is 100% safe from
its reach. Along with other sur-
vivors, I will stay here and try
to find faith in life itself and in
living by the sea.

More reports of positive
news are coming from divers
who visited the nearby Similan
Islands a few days after the tsu-
nami hit.

Many feared the worst, but
it appears that this beautiful dive
destination suffered only minor
damage. The marine life in about
80% of the dive sites has been

reported as fully intact. The re-
maining 20% suffered only mi-
nor damage.

Most of the Phuket-based
live-aboards continue to operate
according to schedule, with
divers relieved to see the marine
habitat in such a good condition.

I love Khao Lak and would
give everything to see this area
flourish again. I trust that I speak
for each and every person in this
area when I say that Khao Lak
deserves love, care and all of our
energy and willpower to rebuild
it so that the terrible losses we
all suffered were not in vain.

At this point I would like
to thank everyone – the medical
and rescue teams, friends and
family – who helped us during
the first two weeks after the tsu-
nami changed our lives forever,
for their continued support and

ANDAMAN
COASTING

B y  F r a n k y  G u n

selfless efforts to ease the pain.
A big thank you, hugs and

kisses also to the forensic teams
who are still trying to help us find
and identify the remains of our
loved ones. Your continuing
great deeds and courage will
never be forgotten.

Many tourists who know
and love Khao Lak and Thailand
in general ask how they can help.
Here is the answer: Come back
again!

This is the easiest and most
effective way to help us all to get
through this difficult time.
Know ing that tourists will re-
turn here, knowing that laughter,
fun and happiness will fill the
temporary vacuum in Khao Lak,
making it again what it was until
just a few days ago: the latest-
and-greatest tourist destination in
southern Thailand.

Rebuilding
Khao Lak
through a
love of life

RESURRECTION FROM THE RUBBLE: Two weeks after the tsunami devasted Khao Lak and its
neighboring beaches, trucks continued hauling away debris and rubble, and local residents began
rebuilding their lives.
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Rebuilding

Above: Fishermen in battered Baan Nam Khem rebuild a boat.
Getting back to work and providing for their families is a priority.

Right: Reconstructing the local school is high on the to-do list
for people in Kamala, as is restoring power (below, right).

Below: Soi Praisanee in Patong is almost back to normal, as a
backhoe removes the last of the rubble.

Right: Monks pick up the pieces at Wat Kamala while, below,
the first temporary homes in Baan Bang Muang are almost ready
for the thousands of Nam Khem survivors currently living in
cramped tented accommodation.
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Maj Pornchai Eua-
aree started out his
career in aviation
management after

graduating from the Royal Thai
Air Force Academy in Bangkok,
after which time he went straight
to work at Don Muang Airport
in Bangkok as an air traffic con-
troller, a job  considered by many
to be among the most stressful of
all occupations.

After proving himself in the
control tower, his English-lan-
guage skills and growing techni-
cal expertise gave him a chance
to do some flying himself.

“I was given the chance to
travel abroad, studying air traf-
fic control procedures at airports
in the US states of Texas and
Mississippi. After returning, I
worked as an air traffic control-
ler in Thailand for six years, be-
fore going back to school and
getting my MBA from the Na-
tional Institute of Development
Administration,” he said.

MBA in hand, he was as-
signed by Airports of Thailand
(AOT) to a wide variety of chal-
lenging positions: Revenue Divi-
sion of AOT’s Finance Depart-
ment in Bangkok; Deputy Direc-

Royal Thai Air Force Major Pornchai Eua-

aree, of Saraburi, arrived to take over

management of Phuket International Airport

less than two weeks before the December

26 tsunami hit.  Here he discusses with

Sangkhae Leelanapaporn how he had to

draw on all of his experience to handle the

chaos at the airport after the waves hit

Phuket –  temporarily blocking runways at

the airport and disrupting flight traffic – just

as there was a rush of people trying to get

off the island.

A shocking  

Maj Pornchai Eua-aree: “One thing I was very impressed with was how everyone pulled together
and helped each other out – many tourists even managed to remain happy and smiling.”
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tor of Chiang Mai Airport; Vice-
President of Electrical and Me-
chanical Operations in Bangkok,
to name just a few.

“I was also Vice President
in charge of Information Tech-
nology as the year 2000 ap-
proached, which was lucky for
me because it gave me a chance
to liaise with so many different
airlines, protecting against soft-
ware glitches and ensuring secu-
rity,” he said in reference to the
Y2K scare of the time.

With experience in so many
aspects of aviation, perhaps it
was only natural Maj Pornchai
was eventually appointed as Di-
rector of Haad Yai International
Airport, a position he served in
for one year.

“Phuket and Haad Yai Air-
ports are different in many ways,
especially the passengers who
transit there. In Haad Yai, most
of the passengers are business-
people who dress as such and
usually look quite serious.

“But in Phuket, most pas-
sengers are dressed up for holi-
days and have smiles on their
faces,” he said.

T h e r e
weren’t many
smiling faces on
December 26, af-
ter the tsunami
hit. While  the
seawater never
made it onto the
runways, the
force of the tsu-
nami sent sand
and other debris
high into the air.
This was blown
across the run-
ways, closing
them until about 2 pm, and also
causing damage to electrical
equipment, though this was
swiftly repaired.

But because of the ensuing
chaos and need to reschedule
flights, it wasn’t until about 7 pm
that flight traffic resumed. Maj
Pornchai, who was in Bangkok
on the morning the tsunami hit,

was among the first arriv-
als.

Like just about ev-
eryone, the reality of the
tsunami damage took Maj
Pornchai completely by
surprise.

“I was in Bangkok
when my staff called to
brief me about the earth-
quake. At first I didn’t re-
alize it would cause a tsu-
nami. I never realized just
how bad the situation
would eventually be-
come,” he said.

“Everyone trying to
flee the island converged
at the airport, and there
were many hundreds of
people waiting there for
flights,” he said.

Many of these were
traumatized or injured –
some lying on corridors.
But when the runways
were reopened, it wasn’t
just for departing flights; there
were still incoming flights full of
tourists, many of whom still had
no idea that the island had been

hit by a tsunami.
S m i l i n g

faces quickly turn-
ed to shock and
despair when
tourists were in-
formed that, in
some cases, the
hotels they were
planning to stay in
no longer existed.
Chaos reigned,
but Maj Pornchai
somehow man-
aged to cope.

“Some tour-
ists who just ar-

rived on December 26 still want-
ed to stay in Phuket, but we had
problems trying to find places for
them to stay. So we let them stay
at the airport and even gave them
free meals. But by December 27,
the airport was jammed with
people trying to get flights out.

“One thing I was very im-
pressed with was how everyone

pulled together and helped each
other out – many tourists even
managed to remain happy and
smiling.

“I’m very happy with the
effort, not only of my staff, but
also with all the people who vol-
unteered by driving people out
from Phuket City free of charge.

“I have never seen or felt
such a great community effort
before. There was no arguing,
even though everybody was tired
and under a lot of stress,” he said.

Sadly, the airport is now
much quieter than it would nor-
mally be in mid-January, tradi-
tionally the height of the high
season for tourism.

“We had many plans to fur-
ther develop the airport, such as
by lengthening the runways and
aprons. Last year we had 4.2 mil-
lion people come to Phuket
through the airport, and this year
we had expected that to increase
to about 5 million. The govern-
ment’s plan was to develop Phu-
ket into an aviation hub,” he said.

The ambitious plan seemed
to be working, until the tsunami

hit, yet Maj Pornchai remains
hopeful.

“We were handling close  to
40 flights a day when the tsunami
hit. But now we expect arrivals
to decrease a bit because it will
take some time to bring every-
thing back to normal. I think it
should take about three months,”
he said.

Hopefully he will be proven
right. The airport is central to
Phuket’s battered tourism indus-
try and when operating at full
capacity it can generate up to a
billion baht a year in revenue,
mostly from landing fees, Maj
Pornchai told the Gazette.

He said the airport staff are
working hard, like everyone else
on the island, to restore confi-
dence abroad.

This involves getting the
truth out about the real extent of

  induction for airport chief
the damage in Phuket, which
fared far better than Khao
Lak and the Phi Phi Islands
– not to mention Aceh or Sri
Lanka.

“I just got off the phone
with the management of
Austrian Airlines, and they
will send representatives and
members of the press at the
end of the month to tour the
island and help us promote
the fact that most of the is-
land is undamaged. I don’t
think it will take longer than
three months for Phuket to
recover,” he said.

Despite some trying
times recently – Maj Porn-
chai was getting only about
three hours’ sleep a night
during the week after the tsu-
nami hit – he remains opti-
mistic and still loves his
work.

“Aviation has been my
dream ever since I was a little

boy. I have done a wide number
of jobs, held many different job
titles, and have enjoyed them
all,” he said.

“I would like to let pas-
sengers know that if  their
flights get delayed, they should
try to remain patient. We have
to do everything to interna-
tional standards, and we al-
ways have to think of safety
first,” he said.

And he not only loves his
current job, but enjoys living in
Phuket.

“Before, I often came to
Phuket on business, such as when
working on the Y2K problem or
bringing clients when I worked
in AOT investor relations.

But I also came here for my
vacations. I love the sea and trav-
eling around the island, so I am
very happy to have the chance to
live and work here,” he said.

One of the crucial tasks of airport personnel was to ensure that international
aid, in this case in the form of a search-and-rescue squad from Taiwan,
was on the ground as fast as possible.

“Some tourists who
just arrived on

December 26 still
wanted to stay in

Phuket, but we had
problems trying to find
places for them to stay.
So we let them stay at
the airport and even

gave them free meals.
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CAPRICORN (December 22-
January 20): If your intentions
are misunderstood this weekend,
take heart from the knowledge
that the truth will come to light
before the end of the month.
Those who are determined to put
matters right may only make
them worse by attempting clari-
fication. As the week progresses
there are signs of a financial sur-
prise to cheer you up. Be careful
who you share this news with.
The number 3 is lucky on Satur-
day.

AQUARIUS (January 21-Febru-
ary 19): Aquarians should make
an extra effort to keep things in
perspective this week. Your out-
look is sunny as long as you don’t
expect an unrealistic amount of
cooperation; delegation of tasks
must be handled carefully in both
personal and work areas. Aries
has a probing question that will
catch you unaware on Wednes-
day. Surprise your partner with a
romantic gesture this weekend to
get an amazing response.

PISCES (February 20-March
20): Finances are well high-
lighted this week for those Pis-
ceans who are willing to take a
legal gamble. Dare to invest in
the future and there are golden
gains to be had. A difference of
opinion on Monday causes a mi-
nor rift in your closest personal

relationship. Rebuild ties imme-
diately to stop matters escalating.
If you need advice, Sagittarius
has the experience necessary.
The number 9 is auspicious mid-
week.

ARIES (March 21-April 20): A
situation that you believed to be
cut and dried will need further in-
vestigation. Arians who are too
lazy to investigate further will
pay the price further down the
road. A trip down memory lane
leads to the rediscovering of a
special relationship; the journey
will begin midweek. At work,
forces beyond your control are
working to your advantage. The
number 4 holds the key to good
fortune on Sunday.

TAURUS (April 21-May 21):
Disappointment is caused by a
broken promise on Monday, but
a financial break brings compen-
sation on Wednesday. Taureans
can expect to receive a bolt from
the blue this week when some-
one suddenly declares romantic
feelings. Once you have recov-
ered from the shock, the idea of
starting a relationship with this
person starts to become attrac-
tive. The color burgundy brings
artistic inspiration.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21): A
work task becomes easier when
you listen to advice early next

week. You will need to put to
one side your negative feelings
about the person who is offer-
ing to help. The focus remains
on work until next weekend;
Geminis should remember that
the early bird catches the juici-
est worms. The best hours for
doing business in January are
certainly before lunchtime. Ro-
mance with Pisces looks prom-
ising.

CANCER (June 22-July 23): A
tricky situation stirs you up on
Monday. Normally placid Can-
cerians will really have to watch
their words carefully, or an influ-
ential person could get upset. You
may feel that you’re walking on
eggshells until Wednesday, but
the atmosphere mellows after
then. Love is in the air this week-
end; a hot, steamy spell is fore-
cast for those who dare to take a
chance. Wear lime green to
sharpen your senses.

LEO (July 24-August 22): You
need to make the effort to get out
and about this week. Leos who
have recently been content to lay
low in their lairs are in danger of
forgetting what the outside world
looks like. A chance comment on
Tuesday knocks the wind out of
your sails; you will get the op-
portunity to retaliate subtly be-
fore too long. Libra has a useful
tip on Wednesday.

VIRGO (August 23-September
23): Many Virgoans may be feel-
ing somewhat the worse for wear
this week. Without going to any
extremes, your body would defi-
nitely benefit from a cleansing
regime. Try spending some eve-
nings at home in choice com-
pany; Sagittarius is angling to get
to know you better. Those al-
ready in a committed relationship
will see their partner in a new
light. The color rose pink will
encourage a calmer mood.

LIBRA (September 24-October
23): You will start dancing to a
different tune this week. A ro-
mantic obsession will evaporate
leaving you wondering what all
the fuss was about. Many single
Librans will realize that there are
more important things in life at
this time. Concentrating on work
can bring unprecedented ben-
efits, but there is danger of for-
getting an important appointment
midweek. If you haven’t got a
diary for 2005 yet, get one now.

SCORPIO (October 24-Novem-
ber 22): The atmosphere is elec-
tric this weekend when Scorpios
find themselves attracted to a
new acquaintance in a way that
may not be entirely appropriate.
Refrain from making advances
until you understand the situation
better. On Tuesday you will get
the chance to head off in a new
business direction. Whether you
are ready or not, this is an oppor-
tunity not to be missed. Cancer
has some words of wisdom on
Thursday.

SAGITTARIUS (November 23-
December 21): Sagittarians who
are doubtful about the future need
not be overly concerned. Astral
forces are working on your be-
half although it will be a while
before the outcome is clear. In the
meantime, try to take life one step
at a time and reflect on all that is
good and positive. Rather than
being a hermit in a cave, spend
time with true friends who really
understand you.
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Do Not Drink
Tap Water!

In many parts of Phuket,
Children’s Day was cele-
brated, albeit in muted
fashion, on January 7. Fi-

nancial assistance has been pour-
ing in from Thailand and all over
the world to help rebuild Phuket
schools damaged by the Decem-
ber 26 tsunami.

The Education Ministry has
already issued 800,000 baht in
emergency funding to rebuild
four schools damaged by the
December 26 tsunami, said Dam-
rong Boonchoti, Director of the
Phuket Educational Area Office.

Most of the funding will go
toward setting up temporary
classrooms and other facilities at
the two schools worst hit – Baan
Kamala School and Baan Kalim

School. Two other schools suf-
fered only minor damage.

“I expect the Ministry to
come through with more funding
to help build permanent struc-
tures at a later date,” said K.
Damrong.

“The plight of the primary
schools has also drawn concern
from the Bureau of the Royal
Household, with HRH Princess
Maha Chakri Sirindhorn asking
officials to visit damaged schools
in both Phuket and Phang Nga,”
he added.

Since putting out a plea for
assistance, the Phuket Educa-
tional Area Fund alone has al-
ready received some 300,000
baht in private donations to aid
in reconstruction.

“Baan Kamala School stu-
dents are now studying at Kamala

Bay Garden Resort, and will con-
tinue to do so until they can re-
turn to their own school,” he said.

“At Baan Kalim School,
temporary buildings have already
been set up to serve as class-
rooms, and the Chinese Taipei
Association has notified us of its
intention to donate five million
baht,” he said, adding that some
of the funding would go toward
buying textbooks and providing
accommodation and grants for
victims of the tsunami.

On Children’s Day, Phuket
FantaSea held a special activities
day for students of Baan Kamala
School and Baan Bangtao
School.

The Gazette asked the stu-
dents what they most wanted fol-
lowing the disaster.

Prawit “Bird” Proksakul, an
11-year-old student at Baan Bang
Tao School, told the Gazette that
after the waves hit, he found his
efforts to place calls on public
telephones fruitless.

“I want to have my own
mobile phone so I can call all my
friends more easily,” he said.

Supawadee Uttiya, 12,
from Baan Kamala School, said
that the only thing she wants is a
new doll. She said she and her
friends were already enjoying the
coloring books and pencils that
had been donated to the school.

Sutthima “Sofia” Kua-
noon, 11, also of Baan Kamala
School, told the Gazette that she
wants her school, and everything
else in the area, to go back to the
way it was before the wave hit.

“My school was beautiful.
There was a green football field,
and sometimes my friends and I
used to play chairball on the
field,” she said.

Her schoolmate, Nattakarn
“Marita” Somsa 11, said that she
wants her teacher back.

“One of my teachers, who
taught science, died in the tsu-
nami. She was a kind person,”
she said sadly.

A MUTED CELEBRATION

Left, top and center: Phuket FantaSea laid on special en-
tertainment for children from Kamala and Kalim; Below, from
left: little petals at Kajonkietsuksa School; boys get on the water
pistol range at FantaSea; Marisa (left) and Sofia wish they could
turn the clock back.

By Gategaeo Phetsawang
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PHUKET: Tsunami or no, the four parliamentary candi-
dates from the two big political parties turned up on Janu-
ary 10 to register their candidacies for the upcoming gen-
eral election.

With the Democrat Party candidates in blue, their
Thai Rak Thai (TRT) opponents in red, all wearing yel-
low garlands and cheered on by enthusiastic supporters,
the atmosphere was reminiscent of the final minutes be-
fore a big boxing match – apart from the fact that there
was nobody there to tell them, “Keep it a good, clean
fight.”

The TRT candidate for District 2 (outside Phuket
City), Wisut Santikul, was the first to arrive, followed
not long after by incumbents Suwit Sa-Ngiamkul and
Chalermluk Kebsub, Democrat Party members represent-
ing District 1 (Phuket City) and District 2, respectively.

They were accompanied by Democrat Party deputy
leader Jurin Laksanavisit, indicating the importance the
party attaches to holding Phuket, one of its traditional
southern strongholds.

Last to arrive was TRT District 1 candidate Dr
Sriyada Palimapan, who arrived with new husband
Saravuth Shinawatra, nephew of the Prime Minister
Thaksin Shinawatra.

By Kamol Pirat Dr Sriyada, a dentist by trade, was trounced by
former Democrat Party list member Anchalee Vanich-
Thepabutr in the hotly contested battle for the presidency
of the Phuket Provincial Administration Organization
(OrBorJor) last March.

She has since changed her name from Yada to
Sriyada, to bring good luck, and also married into
Thailand’s most powerful political family.

This could prove to be a factor in the race, as
public approval of PM Thaksin nationwide has soared
following his handling of the tsunami disaster.

The head of the Phuket Election Commission
(PEC), Dr Prapa Kayee, said five intended polling sta-
tions were destroyed by the tsunami, two next to Patong
Beach and three at Kamala.

The PEC is incorporating the voter registration lists
for those places into those for nearby polling stations,
and will inform the electorate as to where they should
cast their ballots, she said, adding, “That will not be a
problem.”

She did, however, address one potential problem –
the use by unscrupulous people of the ID cards of regis-
tered voters who have been missing since the tsunami
hit.

She urged relatives of the missing to inform her
office so that their names can be removed from the rolls.

Flower show as candidates step up
to register for election

Below, from left, incumbent Democrat MPs Suwit Sa-Ngiamkul and Chalermluk Kebsub, and TRT candidate
Dr Sriyada Palimapan. Right, the TRT’s Wisut Santikul.
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Get your brain
in gear with

The Monster Quiz

Never
a Cross
Word!
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Brain Buster!!
Q:  Two babies are born on the same day of the

same year and have the same mother and
father. Yet they are not twins. How do you

explain this?

A. They are two of a set of triplets.

ANSWERS TO MONSTER QUIZ OF

JANUARY 1

1. Epsicles; 2. Frank Epperson, who invented
popsicles; 3. He was President of Cuba and he
fled the country during a coup; 4. Fidel Castro;
5. He was a lawyer; 6. J Edgar Hoover; 7. Her
mental arithmetic capability; 8. J D Salinger; 9.
19; 10. None. It is landlocked; 11. A volcanic
crater; 12. The Prophet; 13. Khalil Gibran; 14.
Just below the neck, it is a V-shaped indentation
at the top of the sternum; 15. In Gilf Kebir, Libya;
16. San José; 17. On answering the telephone (it
means “Hello”); 18. Roy Lichtenstein; 19. Vaduz;
20. The Little Prince.
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Hidden in the grid below are the names of 30 chemical
elements. The words may read vertically, horizontally or
diagonally. They may also read right-to-left or down-to-
up. See if you can find more than your family or friends.
Score: More than 10, good; more than 15, very good; 25

or more, excellent.

Hidden Words

N J N W I O R T G C E M B I N

K O Z E Z N G H N O N U X R O

X I C Z G T G O M P I I E I S

Z M U I N O T U L P R C U D D

U X V C L P R L K E O L Q I L

D R U R Y I I D B R L A G U O

C Q A R X T S E Y G H C K M G

B A K N H Y N G E H C W O T Y

N C D I I I Y R U C R E M P S

N O U M R U O S M I U M H U D

E M E O I Z M M H H Y O L A P

V V U N A U P U O M S F E S N

A L R J X C M I W P U L S F K

F N E G Y X O D H R U I A L G

X N Y N B R Q O C W E Y L R I

E K F O G P R S I O C S E E F

N S R Q K U Z I N C B V I Z H

O O C E S T W K V H L A W Q Q

N N I T R O G E N I M P L W B

J Z B P X M B C S N O R I T X

A R S E N I C D C J N N R N G

R I O M K D L C W G C Q F O Z

O V U M Y I M C G G Q G H T H

B U R N O U S T Z K C Y P F E

P J G N L E T G W J Y K F E F

Across

1. Most distant.
6. Sigmund of psychol-

ogy.
7. To-do list.
11. Unrestrained merry-

making.
12. Too many may spoil

the broth.
13. Close with a key.
14. Back of the eye.
18. Passport stamps.
19. Very respectful.

Down

1. Greek cheese.
2. Asian cereal.
3. A bunch of cows.
4. Tiny monkey.
5. Source of caviar.
8. It may make your car

go.
9. One kind of jewelry.
10. Parisian love.
15. Absolutely not odd.
16. Zulu army unit.

17. Gone off without per-
mission.

Solution next week

1. “You milk genie” is
an anagram of which
pop star’s name?

2. Which actor pro-
vides the voice for
SpongeBob
SquarePants in the
movie of the same
name?

3. Who, in The
Simpsons, is Mr
Burns’s right-hand
man?

4. US President Nixon
ordered what on
January 15, 1973?

5. The Tyrannosaurus
Rex lived in which
geological period?

6. In which computer
game would you
find Professor Oak?

7. When was the
Nintendo Gameboy
introduced?

8. What, to some, is
known as a SwAK?

9. What is the capital of
Namibia?

10. What is a crith?

11. Who wrote the Jeeves
and Wooster books?

12. What is the term for a
person with a keen
interest in under-
ground rail and mass-
transit systems?

13. Jessica Abel is well
known in which field?

14. In which series of

films does Bib
Fortuna appear?

15. Which is the largest
bird in the world?

16. How tall can it grow?

17. Who, in 1919, made
the first non-stop
transatlantic flight?

18. How long did the
flight take?

19. What is unusual
about Cóndor station
on the Rio Mulatos-
Potosí line in Bo-
livia?

20. How has Pole
Zbigniew Rozanek
achieved fame?

Answers next week
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When you pick up
Bangkok Inside
Out (Equinox,
Jakarta and Singa-

pore, 2004, 175pp), you think,
“Oh no, not another guidebook
to Bangkok.” But authors Daniel
Ziv and Guy Sharett disabuse you
of that notion with the very first
words of their introduction:

“This book isn’t really a
‘guide’ to Bangkok. There’s no
map or sections on where to stay
and how to get around. Instead,
it’s a street-level snapshot of a
21st century Southeast Asian city
bursting at the seams but inch-
ing courageously forward; a
snapshot of ordinary people in
their urban landscape; of culture
and pop culture. Our approach is
raw and cheeky and irreverent at
times, but we think of it as hon-
est and real.”

Double take on the big mango

What they present are 30
topics arranged alphabetically –
including amulets, beauty con-
tests, Chinatown, durian, gam-
bling, Khaosan Rd, Khlong Toey,
Lumphini Park, MBK, Muay
Thai, Phra Arthit, Sky Train, soi
dogs, street food, traffic, urban
elephants, ya bah (methamphet-
amine) – and illustrated by strik-
ing color photos, a few by the
authors but most by Croatian
photographer Sasa Kralj.

It’s a strikingly original ap-
proach to this bewildering behe-
moth of a city and the two young
writers pull it off brilliantly.

Their short takes are an irresist-
ible mixture of humor, insight
and pathos.

In Chao Isaan, the authors
profile two sisters from the
Northeast, construction workers
who earn just 160 baht a day:

“One of the sisters, Lung,
says it’s common to see people
in their migrant community cry-
ing at night, missing their kids
and homes. Indeed, a favourite
phrase in Isaan folk songs is kit
teung baan (‘to miss home’) –
like a giant pall of yearning ris-
ing out from taxis, food stalls, ho-
tels and brothels, looming over
this alien city before drifting
slowly toward the Northeast.”

They comically describe
the Thai addiction to comic
books, many of which are trans-
lated versions from the Japanese
originals, though others are lo-
cally produced.

“One original Thai creation
is Taleung (‘cheeky’), a series
peppered with sexual innuendos
and puns in succinct Bangkokian
lingo … We won’t comment on
the size of women’s breasts (OK

– they are huge), but they speak
volumes about men and wishful
thinking. That’s alright, though:
In frenetic Bangkok, comics
serve as magic capsules that
whisk people from a hot bus ride
in a huge traffic jam to a world
where anything is possible.”

The authors
also delve into
corners of the Thai
psyche to discuss
such concepts as
sanuk, tam boon,
chic, retro, hi-so/
low-so, farang,
look-krueng, gay
and katoey.

Their section
on the sounds of
Bangkok is prac-
tically a prose
poem, moving
from the sounds of the Chao Phya
express boats to Thai boxing
bouts to look thung music waft-
ing out of taxis.

“In central Bangkok, blind
musicians chant slow, haunting
sounds that crackle from a tenu-
ously rigged amplifier … At
street level, food stall commo-
tion provides its own distinctive
soundtrack: deep-fried locusts
crackling in a wok; a hawker
frantically pounding chili paste
in a mortar; the noisy chatter of
diners; and the mad clatter of

Off the
SHELF
By James Eckardt

Recently I read an article
about a champion Brit-
ish stud bull named
Picston Shottle, whose

semen sells for £35 – 2,600 baht
– a shot. Cattle breeders regard
this five-year-old purebred Hol-
stein so highly that his services
are fully booked till April.

This year he is expected to
produce a hefty 200,000 “doses”
of semen, which will retail for £7
million (520 million baht). His
owners are a bovine-genetics
company. They sell bull semen.

What a way to make a liv-
ing. Picture yourself at a cock-
tail party. You’re introduced to a
beautiful and
cultured woman
who inquires,
“And what do
you do?”

“I sell bull
semen,” you re-
ply urbanely.

F r o m
there the even-
ing has nowhere
to go but down.

The bull’s
owners call him
Shottle, which
sounds disrespectful to me. I
mean, a bull like that deserves to
be called, at the very least, Mr
Shottle. Possibly even Sir Pics-
ton. Better still, Lord Picston.

I’m not familiar with the
protocol relating to British no-
bility, but it seems to me that a
bull like that ought to receive a
knighthood. If we can have a Sir
Mick Jagger and a Sir Elton
John, why not a Sir Picston
Shottle?

Sadly, the article failed to

One very spunky bull
answer several vital questions.
Consider the production capac-
ity of this animal. If his quota is
200,000 “doses” annually, that
means he would have to produce
547.9 “doses” a day.

Then there is the question
of precisely what amount of se-
men constitutes a “dose”.  Here
we intrude on delicate ground,
and encounter a veritable mine-
field of problems of taste and de-

corum through
which I, for fear
of the censor’s
pen, must tiptoe
very carefully.

Assuming
that a “dose”
consists of the
full amount of
semen produced
in one ejacula-
tion, the bull
would be ejacu-
lating 547.9
times a day.

That sets a record for virile be-
havior that most teenage boys
would find hard to beat – al-
though I’m sure many of them
would like to try.

The thoughtful observer is
compelled to inquire: Does Sir
Picston have time to do anything
else? And where does he get the
energy required for such a tread-
mill of productive activity?

Concerned scholars will be
relieved to learn that his energy
levels are kept up by regular

feedings of sugar beet. He sleeps
on a bed of wood shavings sur-
rounded by heat lamps to keep
him warm, and his handlers play
Mozart to soothe his manly spirit.
Stud bulls lead a cushy life.

Now we come to the
weighty question of how the se-
men is extracted.

Alas, the article does not
specify. I doubt that the cows are
transported to Sir Picston’s resi-
dence to be physically insemi-
nated; for then the queues of
waiting cows, mooing in amo-
rous anticipation, would be inter-

minable. It is more likely that the
semen is extracted, suitably pack-
aged, conveyed to the cows, and
implanted by machine in the rel-
evant reproductive organs.

This is not a very romantic
scenario, and is likely to cool the
ardor of even the most promis-
cuous cow.

How, though, is the semen
extracted? Here again I must be
cautious; the censor is ever alert,
and I sense the quivering of his
stern pen. Always it is poised to
strike, fiercely and without re-
morse, shattering the most hal-

lowed canons of rhetoric and in-
flicting devastation on once-per-
fect prose.

I suspect that the company
employs highly-trained person-
nel whom we, for the sake of con-
venience, may call sperm extrac-
tors. No doubt these skilled pro-
fessionals remove the semen by
using methods far too complex
and sophisticated to be explained
in language comprehensible to
ordinary laymen.

In the interests of transpar-
ency, though, I must reveal a ter-
rible secret. Rumor has it that an
interviewer from the BBC once
asked one of these experts how
he extracted the semen. The man
replied, “I use me ’and.” But this
rumor is unsubstantiated, and
quite likely spurious.

How is Sir Picston stimu-
lated to a state of arousal? One
naturally assumes that sperm ex-
tractors have access to methods
undreamed of by common folk.
Videos of sexy cows in erotic
poses and various stages of un-
dress are an obvious possibility.

Unfortunately, none of this
has any relevance to Thailand.
The government is sure to ban the
import of Sir Picston’s love-juice
in its zeal to protect the racial
purity of Thai cows.

S Tsow can be flamed at stsow@
yahoo.com, except when he’s
stuffing himself with sugar beets
and listening to Mozart.

dirty dishes being washed. This
could only be Bangkok.”

The two writers are obvi-
ously in love with the city. While
they appreciate “the danger of
over-romanticizing the subject,
or worse, being condescending”,
they succeed in striking a happy

balance in their
honest enthusiasm
for the myriad
people and places
that make up the
City of Angels.

“Bangkok is
a chaotic place,
and this book
probably reflects a
bit of that mad-
ness,” they con-
clude. “But lately
it’s also a city
that’s constantly

bettering itself. It’s bouncing
back from recession, basic ser-
vices have improved, and it’s be-
coming an increasingly cosmo-
politan place – full of enthusiasm
and creative energy. So for all the
quips, satires and dirt we dish out
on these pages, we hope our love
for this amazing city still shines
through.”

It certainly does. This is the
perfect book to give to first-time
visitors to Bangkok, but also to
long-time residents. There’s
plenty in here that I never knew.

TSOWNDINGS
By S. TSOW
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In the aftermath of the tsu-
nami, a number of volun-
teers have reported receiv-
ing criticism for helping ani-

mals at a time when there is so
so much human suffering about.

I’d like to point out that
many of the animal volunteers
here were among the first to as-
sist the human casualties of the
tsunami.

One lost her life going to
the aid of victims, others spent
days and nights helping at the
hospitals and other relief centers.
Some went to Khao Lak to assist
in the recovery and wrapping of
bodies, others became counsel-
lors.

Only now that the relief ef-
fort has been stepped up and
there is no shortage of volunteers
have they turned their attention
back to the area’s animals.

It is worth remembering
that animals feel pain and suffer,
just as we do, and it is almost al-
ways humans who make animals
suffer, and not the other way
round.

This was brought home to
me today when I had to dart a dog
that, having survived the carnage
on Patong Beach and being still
in shock, had had its tail cut off,
presumably just for the hell of it.
The dog is now recovering at the
Phuket Animal Hospital.

Yet in spite of how cruelly
people behave towards animals
– not to mention toward other
humans – we are supposed to
believe that humans are superior
to other animals.

If people want to fancy
themselves as being of greater
moral worth than the other crea-
tures of this planet, we should
behave better
than they do, not
worse.

So what is
the situation re-
garding Phu-
ket’s animals, in
the weeks after
the tsunami?

Many dogs and cats, stray
or owned, did perish on the
beaches, but many others are run-
ning around aimlessly and when
they do return “home”, they find
they have lost their food source
and often cannot find fresh drink-
ing water either.

We are seeing many dogs
that formerly lived on the beach-
es and were taken care of by lo-
cal restaurants wandering along
the roads around where they used
to live.

In addition, many volun-
teers who previously fed dogs
and cats in the island’s temples
and the alleys of Patong with left-
overs from hotel and restaurant
kitchens, have lost this source of
food because many of these es-
tablishments are not operating.

The controversial dog
pound has little food left, and I
understand it is unlikely to get
any more food from the govern-
ment, which – and I fully under-
stand this – has other things on
its mind right now.

Being cynical, this may be
an easy way for the authorities
to get out of a problem they cre-
ated, without losing face. So, as

predicted, it will fall on the chari-
ties to fill the void.

In addition, more and more
dogs are being dumped, as own-
ers who lost everything move
away and leave their animals be-
hind. Concerned local villagers
brought 13 surviving owned dogs
from the island of Koh Phra
Tong, off Khao Lak, where only

87 people out of
a population of
nearly 400 sur-
vived.

These ani-
mals are cur-
rently in cages
at the pound,

but I have been advised that no
more dogs will be accepted there.

The Soi Dog Foundation is
leading the relief effort, working
closely with international agen-
cies. Humane Society Interna-
tional, Wildlife Friends for Thai-
land (WFT), and Animals Asia
have all sent representatives and

This page would not be
complete without high
lighting the greatest
loss to the animal wel-

fare community of Phuket caus-
ed by the untimely
death of Leone Cosens
(pictured right) , who
died helping others.

When I first ar-
rived on Phuket, Dr
Suchon of the Phuket
Animal Hospital told
me  Leone was a “liv-
ing legend”.

A resident of 11
years, she was known
to probably every per-
son and every animal
in the south of the is-
land, and I never met anybody
who had a bad word to say about
her.

A founder member of Phu-
ket Animal Welfare Society
(PAWS), she was in recent times

are giving practical assistance to
the charity.

Other organizations are of-
fering help from afar, while pet
food companies are trucking
down supplies of pet food. Vet-
erinary supplies are being flown
over from South Africa, which is
also offering veterinary help.

Edwin Wiek and his assis-
tants from WFT have been as-
sessing the impact on the area’s
wildlife, and were actively in-
volved in the rescue of two dol-
phins stranded in a lagoon at
Khao Lak.

Long-term, there is a des-
perate need for volunteers who
are prepared to offer whatever
help they can, whether it be a
regular contribution of dog food
or some of their time to help feed
and treat sick animals.

Anybody who can offer any
help at all should contact the Soi
Dog Foundation on 09-8959965
or 07-0508688.

ANIMALS
ALSO

SUFFER

an inspiration to and a dedicated
member of the Soi Dog Foun-
dation.

Most people will be un-
aware of the hundreds of ani-

mals she regularly
cared for; she bought
the food herself and
employed three full-
time helpers to distrib-
ute it, yet she was also
a people person, much
loved by many.

My wife, along
with countless others,
considered Leone her
best friend. When my
wife was in hospital,
never a day went by
when she didn’t call,

even when her own husband,
Tim, had a severe stroke.

The Soi Dog Foundation
is determined that Leone’s work
will continue as a living memo-
rial to her.

Battered and emaciated, this survivor is now being looked after.

Leone Cosens: Sad loss
for the community

MAKING TRACKS
By Top Dog
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– The Editor

Care not just today

I linked to your paper days ago
and have been emailing all of the
major stores and imploring them
to not only raise cash and link to
the Red Cross but also to box up
these needed items immediately
and send them where needed.
Maybe it will work.

I want to do anything to
help and think that they could do
more to save lives (baby formula
etc) and shoe stores are next on
my list.

Thanks for keeping me
posted daily in English.

Our thoughts and prayers
are with Thailand and the other
countries affected.

Julie Dowen
New England

I have read about the plight of 15-
year-old Bua Changtongkom
who has lost her home and father
in the tsunami disaster and is now
staying at the women’s refuge in
Phuket.

I understand that she has
expressed an interest in moving
to the West in order to continue
her education and hopes to be-
come an engineer.

I live in Oxford, UK. Is
there any way at all I can help
her?  Please help me find out who
to contact.

Annie Relph

I live in France and want to do
something to help so I am orga-
nizing charity lunches and an
auction of promises.

I also have shoebox full of
paracetamol, asprin and other
such medicines but nobody in
France seems to be shipping re-
lief supplies out, just money. Can
I post direct to you?

Sam Bottomley

I have flown for Northwest Air-
lines for 27 years. I am bringing
a few friends to the Phuket area
the first 10 days of March to help
in anyway possible

Do you have specific idea
as to what we should bring and
where we should help out?

I have been on vacation to
to Thailand many times and love
the country dearly. Please tell me
what I can do.

My husband wrote the fa-
mous song Wind Beneath My
Wings and he would be happy to
perform it if and when you wish.

Laurie Norton

I am an emergency services pro-
fessional working for the fire ser-
vice in Australia, with experience
in emergency management.

As an individual I am avail-
able to volunteer to assist with
any activities associated with the
tsunami.

Please contact me if there
is anything I can do to help, ei-
ther from Australia or in Thai-
land. I am available at short no-
tice and possess a current pass-
port.

Ron Shamir
Victoria Country Fire

Authority,
Australia

I am a US citizen in Texas and I
just wanted to extend my best
wishes for hope and answered
prayers during your moment of
hardship.

Be brave; the world is com-
ing to your aid. We send our love
and strength.

Patrick

I am writing to ask for some ad-
vice or direction. I am a member
of Southampton University Air
Squadron and also currently a
student at Southampton Univer-
sity in England

Each year in our summer
vacation, we have a summer ex-
pedition, which usually consists
of about two weeks when we will
travel to another country to carry
out adventure training of differ-
ent kinds.

Recently, a few members,
with the backing of our squad-
ron leader, have suggested that
we give up our expedition, and
instead give our help to the tsu-
nami crisis.

We were wondering if you
could do with some help during
the summer in helping to rebuild
the infrastructure of some of the
places in and around Patong.

If so, we would really like
to help out in whatever way we
can.

We have a representative in
charge of our expeditions while
I am in charge of charities. We
were thinking of sending about
40 people out for a couple of
weeks during the summer
months.

We have money set aside
for our expeds, and the rest we
hope to raise to pay for our flights
and accommodation and such
like.

Just a few ideas, but I was
hoping that you could let me
know if this kind of thing is fea-
sible and if it would actually be
of any help to you.

Thank you for your time
and I hope you can give us
some advice.

Genevieve Wade

Support and views continue to come in

The response from Thailand and the world in general to the suffer-
ing caused by the tsunami nearly three weeks ago has been magnifi-
cent.

Governments have made promises and international aid agen-
cies have sprung into action, but it has been ordinary people who
have reacted fastest and who have probably made the greatest dif-
ference in helping survivors to adjust to the violent upheaval in their
lives.

There are countless stories of generous and selfless actions by
Thais and foreigners alike, by people who, in many cases, were suf-
fering loss themselves.

People pitched in to help recover and wrap the bodies of the
dead, to comfort the grieving, to raise funds and deliver aid wher-
ever it was needed. Offers of help poured in from overseas – offers
of funds, clothing, medicine; offers to get on the first available plane
to Thailand and help on the ground.

Millions of dollars poured into charity accounts. Locally, groups
of friends pooled resources to send truckloads of sarongs, cooking
stoves or milk for babies, or simply went to supermarkets and loaded
up their cars with toys, flip-flops and toiletries – anything they could
think of that might bring comfort and make survivors feel more hu-
man – and headed for the worst-hit places.

The response has been outstanding, and is undoubtedly thor-
oughly appreciated by those currently contemplating their shattered
lives.

But here a note of caution must be sounded. When the TV
networks fly out after the next big story, when those whose lives
were not touched directly by the tsunami go back to business as
usual, there is a risk that the most unfortunate victims will gradually
be forgotten.

A disaster such as this requires not only an immediate response,
but also a long-term one. People who lost everything will need con-
sistent help in rebuilding their lives and regaining their dignity.

For example, in Baan Nam Khem, just south of Takua Pa Town,
where the loss of life and destruction of property was truly horrific,
survivors are already telling well-meaning helpers that, yes, they do
need immediate help with food and shelter. But what they really
need are boats so that they can once again set out to sea and feed
themselves.

As the headlines fade, the Gazette urges those with good hearts
not to forget those who suffered, and to make a point of helping
them, not just over the next few months but in the coming year, or
two, or however long it takes.
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Your headline article in last
week’s Gazette “Life goes On”
is exactly the kind of positive re-
porting that Phuket needs.

Many investors have cat-
egorized the tsunami as a one-off
event. I believe that we will make
a swift and full recovery.

Stephen O’Brien

Yesterday I visited and swam at
Surin Beach, smack in the middle
of the west coast of Phuket.

It is one of my favourite
beaches – always very clean and
with clear  water like a swimming
pool – and I found it crowded
with visitors and swimmers.

I was thinking I would have
at least a couple of weeks with-
out the long line of beach chairs
all set out for the tourists, but they
were all back.

The bars and restaurants at
the back of the beach were also
back in action. It looks as if noth-
ing happened here, but would
anyone believe this from your
reporting?

What I ask  is to give us here
a break from disaster and do a
story on survival and recovery.

John Lloyd
Phuket

I would like to commend the
Phuket Gazette for your coverage
of this disaster, your email alerts
service, the vital information in
helping to locate missing people
and also for the other unfortunate
people affected by the tsunami.

I for one – and I am sure
there are many, many more
people that will agree with me –
feel that the Gazette has, and is
providing a valuable service in
this hour of need

For the tourists who are
afraid to return to Thailand it is
not the country or the Thai people
who are at fault. It was a freak of
nature that might never happen
again.

Any new technology in the
shape of early-warning systems
that will be developed from this
event will give plenty of warn-
ing for such an eventuality,
should it happen again.

Please, tourists, help the
Thai people rebuild their
economy by returning to and
holidaying in a new Phuket

I would like to add my con-
dolences with those of the count-
less others for the survivors and
victims.

Brian Adamson

I am very sad about the deaths
and financial loss, not only to
your island but also to every-
where hit.

I have been coming to
Patong for a few years now, and
am due to visit again early Feb-
ruary, but have been considering
canceling my holiday. I have
been following your paper to see
when my chosen resort will
open.

Please report any news.
Mark

I am a 39-year-old woman from
Australia and am able to come
over to help immediately if some
organization or hospital would
like my help.

I could help any group that
does not have anyone to help
them directly in recovering

Please let me know where I
could be of use and I will be
there.

Victoria Larielle

I have been impressed by your
calm approach to reporting the
recent dreadful events  – and of-
fer plaudits for it – except until I
read “Devastated Khao Lak re-
sembles war zone” on the online
Gazette, which follows the sad
tradition of sensationalistic, tab-
loid journalism.

Are lurid descriptions of
bodies necessary? Everybody
knows what happens to bodies in
hot climates. Also, your descrip-
tion of the destruction as resem-
bling a “war zone” is, as anyone
who has been in one knows (I
have: 2 tours Vietnam, 1969 and
´70), way off.

Granted, there are military
vehicles everywhere, but the dif-
ference is that warfare is delib-
erate and you are under the threat
of death yourself.

But the absolute worst,
most crass piece of writing must
be this, which is taken directly
from your site:

“More dead bodies await-
ing removal are lined up in rows
under a makeshift awning, many
with their limbs frozen through
rigor mortis in grotesque posi-
tions. On several, arms and fin-
gers point skyward as if frozen
in a final, terrified plea to God –
a plea that went unanswered.”

Thailand was, last time I
checked, a Buddhist country with
minority Muslims and Christians,
some of whom, I acknowledge
would have been among the
dead. However, such maudlin
statements are insensitive at the
very least.

This nauseating style of
writing takes away from the gen-
erally excellent content of your
online newspaper.

Although some, if not all ,
responsibility rests with the edi-
tor for passing this kind of
schmaltz, you should also tell
your journalists to stop getting
their cues from the likes of Fox
News and CNN.

Eric Logen
Chiang Mai

We, the employees of the Rhein-
Mosel Fachklinik hospital in
Andernach, Germany, one of the
six hospitals of the Landes-
krankenhaus Group, wish to help
on a hospital-to-hospital basis.

It is very important for us
that our donation will reach a
hospital and all involved in this
catastrophe so that injured Thais
will be able to get professional
help.

We would like to empha-
size that it is important to us to
help Thai patients first and fore-
most.

As it is the area around
Khao Lak that has been hit hard-
est by the tsunami, it is our wish
that our help is sent directly from
our hospital to one of the hospi-
tals in this area.

At present, we are still col-
lecting donations.

We would like to send our
donation as soon as possible and
ask you to suggest a suitably-
worthy hospital in the Khao Lak
area.

One of our employees was
helped in Takua Pa Hospital,
therefore could you please pro-
vide the name of a contact per-
son, an email address or another
means of contacting this or a
nearby hospital?

Employees of Rhein-
Mosel-Fachklinik Andernach

Here in Holland everybody is
helping Asia. My family and
friends also want to help.

We have stayed at The
Beach House in Phuket and we
hope the owners and staff sur-
vived. Can you give us some in-
formation about this hotel?

My parents have an organi-
zation to help Romanian chil-
dren. Teddy bears are sold in
Holland, and the money raised is
sent Romania. I would like to do
similar for Thai children or send
the bears to Thailand to be sold.

Is this a good idea, and if
so, where should I send the
money or the bears?

I know it’s a busy time for
you there and we wish you all
success. We won’t forget you.

Jeffrey Blanken

I am 59, a nurse, and free to
travel. I would like to volunteer
myself and my skills to the di-
saster area but am coming up
against stumbling blocks – my
age being one – with all volun-
teer agencies.

I am, however, fit and
healthy, and have years of valu-
able experience to offer. I am pre-
pared to do anything, even non-
medical work if that’s what is re-
quired.

I watched someone from
your paper on Sky News and was
impressed with what your paper
is doing. Please let me do my bit,
too.

Val Goll

We have heard that the school at
Kamala was completely de-
stroyed and a group of us in Ire-
land and New Zealand who have
had many happy holidays at Ka-
mala would like to do something
specific to help restore this insti-
tution.

Would it be possible for the
Gazette – or anyone else –  to help
me contact someone in authority
in Phuket to coordinate this
project?

We would be extremely
grateful if you could help us

Peter Little

My heart goes out to your beau-
tiful region and its people. I have
been to Phuket five times and feel
sick to the stomach when I see
the news that is coming back to
us in Australia.

Could you let me know how
I can donate some money directly
to your region? It may not be a
fortune, but it might help people
attempt to recover.

I am organizing a collection
of clothing in my home town, and
would like to send it to the people
that need it in your region. Could
you advise me of the best way
that I could do this so that it
makes it to your local people? It
would be much appreciated by us
here.

I would also like to know
the status of the Patong Merlin –
where I have stayed and been
made to feel very much at home
– and its staff, who are so nice.
Once again my heart goes out to
the people of Patong and sur-
rounding areas.

Deon Coombes
Australia

We are two people from Den-
mark who love your country and
the Thai people, and we hope you
can help us to get in contact with
the local people on Phuket Island
that have lost relatives – espe-
cially children – shops, busi-
nesses and so on.

We were on Phuket that day
when the big wave hit the beach,
and we consider ourselves lucky
to have survived.

The Thais helped us with
all information, food and water
as we spent a whole day and night
on the hill behind Kata Beach.

We have started a website
– www.helpphuket.dk – which is
also in English.

We will try to  to make the
site well known, our hope being
that we can raise a lot of money
to be donated to the people of
Phuket.

We will be back in Phuket
at the end of February, when we
will donate money to the people.

Kenn Esbensen and
Helle Mikkelsen

Please accept my deepest sympa-
thies to you all in this horrible
catastrophe.

People involved and media
in Sweden have all expressed
their gratitude to the Thai people
that have helped so much.

Maybe I can give some-
thing in return. I have in my pos-
session two pallets of baby meals
(3,888 jars) that I can offer you
for free.

Are you able to use them? I
can have them shipped to Phuket
as soon as you need them.

Paul de Susini
Catering Manager Novair

In the midst of terrible tragedy I
see the Gazette is now advocat-
ing violence as a solution to loot-
ing (Editorial, Gazette, January
8).

Haven’t enough people
died? Haven’t the survivors seen
enough horror to last them a life-
time? Do we really need to see
more bodies piled up?

I suppose your election edi-
torial will be an endorsement of
the Thaksin administration and
their efficiency in dealing with
2,500 drug suspects.

I will look for a full report
in a future edition that explains
and justifies this barbaric posi-
tion.

Rick Muir
New York

The front page of your latest edi-
tion mentions that Thai Airways
has staff at Phuket International
Airport trained to handle trauma-
tized passengers. I beg to differ.

Shortly after the tsunami, I
took three German passengers to
the airport to assist in their
checkin for their return Thai Air-

ways flights to Munich. All three
were victims of the second wave
at Kamala Beach. They stayed on
in Phuket because of a missing
mother and emergency surgical
treatment.

They arrived at the Thai
check-in counter with injuries
blood oozing from a badly-
dressed injury. They lined up at
the Thai economy-class desk and
a THAI Airways staff member on
the Thai Royal Orchid Class
counter then asked them to come
over to her counter for check-in.
Just as they started the check-in
procedure, a couple with busi-
ness-class tickets appeared.

Our passengers were then
asked to pick-up their heavy bags
and again line up back at the
economy class queue. We pro-
tested. She then agreed to pro-
ceed, asking to have all three
bags on the scale. We did as re-
quested but she then asked us to
remove all the bags again and lift
them back on individually. I
asked why she was doing this to
passengers who were injured and
in distress. Her reply? “Here is
my name, report me.”

I then asked her to call the
Duty Manager. She refused and
said: “I don’t have to. You can
talk to me” and “I will call the
police” . I said “OK, please do,
but make sure that you better also
call the Duty Manager,” to which
she replied, “I don’t have to”.

Thankfully, the Duty Man-
ager arrived and the check-in pro-
ceeded as it should have.

I have never encountered
such rudeness before on THAI
anywhere in the world!

It so happens that these
three passengers were frequent
visitors to Phuket and when the
wave struck, they were swept
well over 500 meters inland; one
lost her mother right in front of
her and her husband was wedged
submerged under a tree until he
was found six hours later.

They went through the hell
of looking at 143 unidentified
bodies at Patong Hospital to find
the mother, who was cremated at
Wat Kathu. The survivors also
went through emergency surgery
and follow-up surgical proce-
dures at two hospitals.

They just wanted to get
home but their last impression
and goodbye (if any) was of and
from the Thai Airways check-in
staff.

Thank you, THAI Airways
for further traumatizing already
traumatized passengers.

Of course they will tell their
stories – including their experi-
ence with THAI in Phuket – for
years to come.

Shame on you, the THAI
check-in assistant, for your lack
of respect, courtesy and profes-
sional composure; you looked
old and experienced enough to
handle situations like this, but I
guess I was wrong; you simply
lacked the good manners and
maturity to handle your custom-
ers who have come a long way
to enjoy Thailand, and who left
your country traumatized physi-
cally and emotionally only to re-
ceive a final send-off by you.

Dr Michael Pohl MBBS
Singapore
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Iwas surprised to discover
how few people – com-
puter-savvy people (okay,
geeks, if you must) – knew

about the National Earthquake In-
formation Center (NEIC) I re-
ferred to in my last column.

The NEIC is only one of
hundreds of locations on the
Internet that can help you deal
with any real or potential (or imag-
ined!) problem. This week, I fig-
ured I’d take you through some
of the sites that could come in
useful, some day.

According to Charles Mc-
Creery, director of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration’s center in Honolulu,
major tsunamis occur in Asia only
once every 700 years. I figure
there’s a greater chance of see-
ing green aliens dancing the
boogaloo on Soi Bangla than see-
ing another big tsunami in Phuket.
But we still need to be prepared
for disasters, both natural and not-
so-natural.

Most people, most of the
time, rely on the international
news sources – primarily CNN,
BBC, and other major television
networks.

In the wired population of
Phuket, we also rely on the Ga-
zette website. International news
services cover the top layer of
news, only occasionally diving
down into the details. Frequently,
you need infor-
mation that’s ei-
ther more timely,
more detailed, or
(ahem) more ac-
curate.

That’s where the Web
comes in. While you can’t believe
everything you read on the
Internet, many Web sites offer in-
formation that can save your tail.

Take earthquakes, for ex-
ample. The Pacific Rim is par-
ticularly prone to earthquakes, but
we get them in Asia, too. Many
of the post-tsunami panics in
Phuket had their roots in rumors
about earthquakes.

As I noted last week, there
is never any reason to wonder
about earthquakes. The NEIC
(neic.usgs.gov/neis/bulletin/), in
spite of its name, continuously up-
dates information about earth-
quakes all over the world.

The information is posted
automatically. NEIC sensors pick
up a quake on the Tibetan pla-

teau, say, and within seconds de-
tails appear on the Web site; no
human intervention required. If
you want to know about quakes
– and we’ve been averaging
about 10 a day here in Asia since
December 26 – full information
lies a couple of clicks away.

Tsunamis are another kettle
of fish altogether: a large earth-

quake near or
under the water
will always trig-
ger a tsunami, but
it’s very difficult

to figure out where the tsunami
will hit, and how much destruc-
tion it will bring.

Pacific rim countries spend
enormous amounts of money on
tsunami warning systems. The
US maintains two major Tsunami
Warning Centers, and both have
excellent, up-to-the-minute web-
sites, at www.prh.noaa.gov/ptwc
and at wcatwc.arh.noaa.gov/
message.shtml.

The latter even offers news
updates via email. Unfortunately,
neither claims to cover areas out-
side the Pacific rim – a shortcom-
ing that is currently being ad-
dressed at many levels.

What about hurricanes and
typhoons? The Joint Typhoon
Warning Center, www.npmoc.
navy.mil/jtwc.html, lists tropical
depressions and other bad weath-

er patterns all over the world,
using an innovative interface
(shown above).

If you see a weather sys-
tem that concerns you, click on
it and details appear at the bot-
tom of the page. The US De-
partment of Defense at Pearl
Harbor runs JTWC as a public
service to provide accurate,
timely information about poten-
tially dangerous weather all over
the world.

Communicable diseases
aren’t nearly as easy to track, and
the information I’ve found on the
Web rarely appears before gen-
eral news reports. The Centers
for Disease Control, which does
yeoman’s work in so many areas,
falls flat with its dated, disorga-
nized Web site.

For disease information,  go
to the World Health Organiza-
tion’s news page, www. who.int/
en – but don’t expect much more
than you see in the news.

When a disaster strikes,
there’s a crying need for a single
source of reliable information –
lists of victims; survivors; accu-
rate and timely information about
the extent of the problem; public
announcements; requests for sup-
plies; coordinating centers to
match volunteers with worth-
while tasks; and much more.

In Phuket, without a reliable
focal point, we all scrambled to
do the best we could, and the re-
sult, I think, speaks for itself. I
would call it “organized chaos”,
though “organized” maybe over-
states the case.

How can we be prepared
for the next emergency unless
we have a single source of reli-
able information – and the means
to get at the information?

– Woody Leonhard
 woody@khunwoody.com

Online resources for
coping with disaster

COMPUTER
KHUN WOODY’S

Innovative interface: The Joint Typhoon Warning Center website.

We start a whole
New Year and
wonder what 2005
will bring. Per-

sonal financial planning is an area
that requires, as usual, some fore-
thought.

In many countries it was, in
years gone by, common to spend
one’s working life with very few
employers – even perhaps just
one – and on re-
tirement to enjoy a
company pension,
usually supple-
mented by a gov-
ernment pension.

Personal fi-
nancial planning to
the average per-
son was almost ir-
relevant, or it
meant perhaps
owning a house
and accumulating
savings for a rainy
day.

Times have changed and
continue to do so, and employers
are increasingly reluctant to pro-
vide for the retirement needs of
their employees.

This is not because they
have lost interest in them but be-
cause of reality. Companies have
become increasingly aware of the
huge liabilities they face in trying

to meet pension fund obligations.
Financial directors and

CEOs of even very large com-
panies who tried to ignore these
facts have had to face the truth
since the stock market plunge
that started in early 2000.

A number of large compa-
nies that are outwardly profitable
face pension fund obligations that
exceed their market capitaliza-

tion. The wag who
said “General Mo-
tors is a pension
fund that happens
to make motor
cars” was not far
from the truth.

Companies
are increasingly
reluctant to carry
on with pension
funds that give
guaranteed ben-
efits to retired em-
ployees. They sim-
ply cannot afford

to do so. In many cases it would
eventually lead to bankruptcy.

Governments of first-world
nations face the same dilemma.
Birth rates are falling, people are
living longer and, for a large num-
ber of countries, economic
growth at healthy levels seems to
be unattainable or unsustainable.
Health-care costs borne by gov-

China is another
example of a country

where people will have
to be responsible for

their own financial
futures. The one-child

policy introduced some
decades ago is going

to have enormous
implications in the
decades ahead.

Pension crunch is   

Khao Lak businesses
face long uphill battle

KHAO LAK: Uli and Duryia
Aeschelmann are lucky – very
lucky. Their Khao Lak Restau-
rant was not touched by the tsu-
nami. Their house is intact and
they lost no one.

The Aeschelmanns have
always made a point of remain-
ing open during Khao Lak’s low
season and they have reopened
now, serving pizzas and pasta,
after a two-week cleaning-up ex-
ercise.

But luck, in Khao Lak, is a
relative matter. Stand by the road
through Khao Lak Center in the
evening and count the cars going
through.

There is perhaps one every
two minutes, and passing through
is what most of them do. Few stop
at any of the restaurants, bars and
tailor shops that have reopened
since December 26.

Mr Aeschelmann says that
most of the money he made in
past years was reinvested in the
business.

He has some money  put by,
perhaps enough to see the family
though 12 months “though we
won’t be buying a new car or any-
thing .”

Across the road, Henry’s
Laguna Tailoring has also sur-
vived unscathed. But Henry’s
new shop in Bang Niang, opened
just a couple of months ago, was
trashed by the wave and the
apartment above was also

wrecked by looters who  appear
to have taken pleasure in smash-
ing anything they could not carry
away with them.

Concerned customers over-
seas contacted Henry after see-
ing the disaster on their TVs, and
asked him what they could send
him.

“I told them, ‘I don’t need
anything like that. I need custom-
ers. Tell your friends to come to
Khao Lak – and come and see
me.’ What we need here is cus-
tomers.”

It could be some time, how-
ever, before his regulars come
back or, indeed, anyone else. The
beaches at Khao Lak are as gor-
geous  as ever, but the resorts
fronting on the water, which is
most of them, are trashed.

Rebuilding will take months,
and that’s after the thousands of
tons of debris have been re-
moved. In the case of many of
the small bungalow-style resorts,
of course, there is no one left to
contemplate rebuilding. On the
main road, many shops, though
untouched, remain shuttered.

Mr Aeschelmann notes
somberly that many of his regu-
lar customers may have fallen
victim to the wave. He just
doesn’t know yet.

How long will it take before
business begins to return to nor-
mal in Khao Lak? He shrugs.
“Who knows?”
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ernments are also spiral-
ing upward due to both a
longer average life ex-
pectancy and the expense
of new technology.

The Scandinavian
and continental European
first-world countries are in
the worst position. There
is very little private provision for
pension funds and social welfare
departments are paying pensions
out of current tax and other re-
ceipts.

Their politicians are acutely
aware of the problem but see no
possible means of solving it with-
out losing power. They are sim-
ply hoping the problem will dis-
appear or, more commonly, post-
poning dealing with the problem
until the buck is passed to a fu-
ture politician.

Families in the past were
larger than today and taking care
of the aged was a normal respon-
sibility of children. This is still the
case in many societies; poverty
keeping families together is the
age-old social security system.

It may be possible to be
young, poor and happy but I very
much doubt that it is possible to
be old, poor and happy. The only
solution is to be responsible on an
individual basis for one’s own fu-
ture financial welfare. Surveys

have shown that only a tiny per-
centage of people have any idea
of the amount of capital required
for a retirement that is free of fi-
nancial hardship.

US President George W
Bush has stated that his adminis-
tration is investigating ways to
change the whole social security
system. He is seeking ways to
alter the emphasis from the
present system whereby the gov-
ernment provides every retiree
with monthly payments, to one
where the individual is responsible
for providing his own safety net.

President Bush is acutely
aware that he cannot entirely re-
move the guaranteed payments,
but he is trying to remove the
government’s huge contingent li-
ability.

Regardless of which politi-
cal party is running the US, it still
has to live with the same math-
ematics and demographics. The
US, compared with most of the
first world, is still in an enviable

TALKS
MONEY

By Richard Watson

position. Vast amounts of capi-
tal are already invested by in-
dividuals in retirement ac-
counts. It is common to hear
that American savings are low
– but they are not as low as is
commonly thought.

For some strange reason,
the US Department of Com-

merce completely ignores savings
held in the stock market. I would
imagine this is because of the
potential for loss in this type of
investment. Literally trillions of
dollars in individual savings are
completely ignored.

This type of accounting
would have little effect if applied
to countries such as Germany,
Austria, France or Italy, where the
average person invests in bank
deposits and bonds, and where
shareholders are a small minor-
ity. Applied to the US, however,

it alters the statistics substantially
and gives a distorted impression
of the true savings level.

China is another example of
a country where people will have
to be responsible for their own
financial futures. The one-child
policy introduced some decades
ago is going to have enormous
implications in the decades
ahead.

It will be absolutely impos-
sible for the central government
to offer reasonable pensions. For-
tunately for China, crunch time
is still some way off.

Richard Watson runs Global
Portfolios Co Ltd, a Phuket-
based personal financial plan-
ning service. He can be reach-
ed at Tel and Fax: 076-381997,
Mobile: 01-081-4611. Email:
imm@loxinfo. co.th.

 coming as firms and states take stock

PHUKET: Banks and lending in-
stitutions are expecting a huge
swell in applications for loans,
while insurance companies have
already paid out millions of baht
in compensation as people seek
to rebuild their businesses, homes
and lives after the tsunami.

“I believe almost everyone
hit by the tsunami will ask their
bank for a loan,” said Somchai
Pikulthong, President of the
Banks of Phuket Association.

K. Somchai said the Bank
of Thailand had already agreed
to put up 30 billion baht to pro-
vide soft loans to tsunami victims
in the six provinces hit by the
wave, at 2% interest rather than
the standard 5.75%.

And, he added, banks are
also preparing to restructure ex-
isting loans, to give borrowers
more time to repay them.

K. Somchai said the banks
had not received many requests
for loans as yet, but, he added, “I
think investors whose businesses
were damaged are still in the pro-
cess of assessing their businesses

and establishing what they need.
They will be contacting the finan-
cial institutions soon.”

Insurance companies have
been doing their best to help cus-
tomers caught up in the tsunami,
said Pojanee Thanawaranij, Di-
rector-General of the Depart-
ment of Insurance.

She said, “The Thai Insur-
ance Association and Damage
Appraisers Insurance Associa-
tion have been visiting customers
to advise them on payments, and
they have set up a 24-hour call
center as well.”

K. Pajanee said she knew
that Muang Thai Life Assurance
alone has already paid out about
a million baht to the families of
four people who had been killed,
and she said big businesses with
earthquake cover would be rec-
ompensed, although it may take
12 to 24 months for the payments
to come through.

Phuket is home to offices of
some three dozen property insur-
ance companies and 18 life insur-
ance companies.

Watchara Kasamanont,
Chief of the Phuket Provincial
Insurance Office, has calculated
that local insurance companies
will pay out about 900 million
baht.

He said, “10 million baht has
already been paid out for 16
people killed by the tsunami and
14 million baht for businesses.

“Already, 22 insurance
companies have received, be-
tween them, 330 claims from
businesspeople, worth a total of
around 364 million baht, but I ex-
pect the total to rise, maybe to

900 million baht. Some businesses
haven’t yet put in claims, so the
figure is rising all the time.”

The tsunami seems to have
prompted people to reclaim their
goods from at least one island
pawnshop. Uthit Phatchimpetch,
manager of Phuket Pawnshop,
said around 70% of his shop’s 200
customers per day were reclaim-
ing their possessions.

“I’m not sure whether they
are taking back their belongings
– especially gold – to sell them,
or to keep them close to them.
But people are still coming here

to deposit stuff and borrow
money.”

At present, said K. Uthit,
around one borrower in five is a
tsunami survivor.

He said, “I think it’s possible
that people are getting money
from the government and are tak-
ing back their belongings, but
within seven months, a lot of stuff
will be returned here, because
people will be wanting money
again.”

In Patong, though, the
pawnshop has so far experienced
a downturn in trade.

Manager Chalerm Koom-
panied told the Gazette, “Usually,
we would have about 50 people
coming to the pawnshop, mostly
to reclaim their belongings, but
right now we’re getting only about
35 customers a day, and most of
them are bar girls.

“I think people took back
their stuff, such as gold, because
they wanted to take it back home
over the long weekend, to show
to their families, and they’ve de-
layed returning to Phuket because
of the tsunami.

“But I think more people
will be using the service again
within a couple of weeks.”

Banks prepare
for massive
hike in loans
applications

While banks prepare for a huge increase in loans applications, at Phuket Pawnshop, on Komarapaj Rd
in Phuket City, about 70% of the shop’s 200 customers a day have been reclaiming possessions.
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There are many volunteers help
ing others deal with the current
crisis, the volunteers themselves
may be vulnerable to unexpected

stress.
Here is advice on keeping everything

in perspective and not becoming depressed
or overstressed.

• There is enormous need here, but try to
ensure that you take on a manageable
amount of work – no individual can solve
all the problems created by this crisis.

• Ensure that you have access to personal

Volunteers must keep things in perspective
support, either from a colleague, a sup-
portive friend or family member. It is im-
portant to “debrief” after you have listened
to a number of traumatic stories.

• Try to maintain your daily routines for
mealtimes and sleeping – this is impor-
tant for reducing your levels of stress.

• Take regular breaks from your volunteer
work – even five minutes away from those
in need can have a powerful restorative
effect.

Take a day off after four or five days
of intensive work.

• Recognize the symptoms of stress – ir-
ritability, tearfulness, fatigue, loss of con-
centration – and take a break.

Bear in mind that the effects of this
crisis will continue for some time – you
can help most if you pace yourself and
maintain your reserves of energy.

• Also bear in mind that “every little
helps” – don’t allow the vastness of the
crisis to undermine your sense of achieve-
ment for the work you have carried out.

Finally, a couple of notes on dealing with
victims:

• If you are not involved in the practical
side of recovery efforts, explain this at the
outset to the person you are helping, in
order to avoid disappointment. It is not
helpful to raise expectations that may not
be fulfilled.

• Don’t attempt to go too deeply into the
feelings of those affected as this can in-
crease the risk of the development of trau-
matic symptoms.

Focus on listening, empathizing and
containing. A feeling of being understood
and heard is the greatest gift to someone
who is grieving and shocked.

You are in the process of
recovering from a
natural disaster. An
experience like this is

sudden and overwhelming.
There may be no visible sign

of injury, but there is nonetheless
a serious emotional toll. Under-
standing normal reactions to ab-
normal events can aid you in cop-
ing effectively with your feelings,
thoughts and behavior and help
you along the path to recovery.

What happens to people after a
traumatic event? Shock and de-
nial are typical responses to disas-
ters and other kinds of trauma, es-
pecially shortly after the event.
Both shock and denial are normal
protective reactions.

Shock is a sudden and often
intense disturbance of your emo-
tional state that may leave you feel-
ing stunned or dazed. Denial in-
volves you not acknowledging that
something very stressful has hap-
pened, or not experiencing fully
the intensity of the event. You may
temporarily feel numb or discon-
nected from life.

As the initial shock subsides,
reactions vary from one person to
another. The following, however,
are normal responses to a trau-
matic event:

Feelings become intense and
sometimes are unpredictable. You
may become more irritable than
usual, and your mood may change

back and forth dramatically. You
might be especially anxious or ner-
vous, or even become depressed.

Thoughts and behavior pat-
terns are affected by the trauma.
You might have repeated and vivid
memories of the event. These
flashbacks may occur for no ap-
parent reason and may lead to
physical reactions such as rapid
heart beat or sweating. You may
find it difficult to concentrate or
make decisions, or become more
easily confused. Sleep and eating
patterns also may be disrupted.

Recurring emotional reac-
tions are common. Anniversaries
of the event, such as at one month
or one year, as well as reminders
the sounds of sirens, can trigger
upsetting memories of the trau-
matic experience. These “triggers”
may be accompanied by fears that
the stressful event will be repeated.

Interpersonal relationships
often become strained. Greater
conflict, such as more frequent ar-
guments with family members and
colleagues is common. On the
other hand, you might become
withdrawn and isolated and avoid
your usual activities.

Physical symptoms may ac-
company the extreme stress. For
example, headaches, nausea and
chest pain may result and may re-
quire medical attention. Pre-exist-
ing medical conditions may wors-
en due to the stress.

Feelings of guilt may arise.
There are always others worse off
than ourselves. But we are still
entitled to express our own sad-
ness, fears and anxieties.

How do people respond differ-
ently over time? It is important for
you to realize that there is not one
“standard” pattern of reaction to
the extreme stress of traumatic ex-
periences. Some people respond
immediately, while others have de-
layed reactions – sometimes

months or even years later. Some
have adverse effects for a long pe-
riod of time, while others recover
rather quickly.

Reactions can change over
time. Some who have suffered
from trauma are energized initially
by the event to help them with the
challenge of coping, only to be-
come discouraged or depressed
later.

A number of factors tend to
affect the length of time required
for recovery, including:

• The degree of intensity and
loss. Events that last longer and
pose a greater threat, and where
loss of life or substantial loss of
property is involved, often take
longer to resolve.

• A person’s general ability
to cope with emotionally challeng-
ing situations. Individuals who
have handled other difficult, stress-
ful circumstances well may find it
easier to cope with the trauma.

• Other stressful events pre-
ceding the traumatic experience.
Individuals faced with other emo-
tionally challenging situations,
such as serious health problems or
family-related difficulties, may
have more intense reactions to the
new stressful event and need more
time to recover.

How can I help myself and my
family? There are a number of
steps you can take to help restore
emotional well being and a sense
of control following a disaster or
other traumatic experience, includ-
ing the following:

• Give yourself time to heal.

Anticipate that this will be a diffi-
cult time in your life. Allow your-
self to mourn the losses you have
experienced. Try to be patient with
changes in your emotional state.

• Ask for support from peo-
ple who care about you and who
will listen and empathize with your
situation. But keep in mind that
your typical support system may
be weakened if those who are close
to you also have experienced or
witnessed the trauma.

• Communicate your experi-
ence in whatever ways feel com-
fortable to you, by talking with
close family, friends or colleagues;
keeping a journal or writing about
your experience in detail, just for
your self, or to share.

• Healthy behavior will en-
hance your ability to cope with
stress. Eat balanced meals and get
plenty of rest. If you experience
ongoing difficulties with sleep,
you may be able to find some re-
lief through relaxation techniques.
Avoid alcohol and drugs.

• Establish or re-establish
routines such as eating meals at
regular times and following an ex-
ercise program. Take some time off
from the demands of daily life by
pursuing hobbies or other enjoy-
able activities.

• Avoid major life decisions
such as switching careers or jobs
if possible because these activities
tend to be highly stressful.

How do I take care of children’s
special needs? The intense anxi-
ety and fear that often follow a di-
saster or other traumatic event can
be especially troubling for chil-
dren. Some may regress and dem-
onstrate younger behaviors, such
as thumb sucking or bed wetting.
Children may be more prone to
nightmares and fear of sleeping
alone. Performance in school may
suffer.

Other changes in behavior
patterns may include throwing tan-
trums more often, or withdrawing
and becoming more solitary.

There are several things par-
ents and others who care for chil-
dren can do to help alleviate the
emotional consequences of trau-
ma, including the following:

• Spend more time with chil-
dren and let them be more depen-
dent on you during the months fol-
lowing the trauma – for example,
allowing your child to cling to you
more often than usual. Physical

affection is very comforting to
traumatized children.

• Let them play to help re-
lieve tension. Younger children in
particular may find it easier to
share their ideas and feelings about
the event through non-verbal ac-
tivities such as drawing. Devising
a play or acting out events with
dolls can also be helpful.

• Encourage older children
to speak with you, and with one
another, about their thoughts and
feelings. This helps reduce their
confusion and anxiety related to
the trauma. Respond to questions
in terms they can comprehend.
Reassure them repeatedly that you
care about them and that you un-
derstand their fears and concerns.

• Keep regular schedules for
activities such as eating, playing
and going to bed, to help restore a
sense of security and normality.

What if I need professional
help? Some people are able to
cope effectively with the emotional
and physical demands brought
about by a natural disaster or other
traumatic experience by using their
own support systems. It is not un-
usual, however, to find that seri-
ous problems persist and continue
to interfere with daily living. For
example, some may feel over-
whelming nervousness or linger-
ing sadness that adversely affects
job performance and interpersonal
relationships.

Individuals with prolonged
reactions that disrupt their daily
functioning should consult a
trained and experienced mental
health professional. Counselors,
psychologists and other appropri-
ate mental health providers help
educate people about normal re-
sponses to extreme stress. These
professionals work with individu-
als affected by trauma to help them
find constructive ways of dealing
with the emotional impact.

With children, continual and
aggressive emotional outbursts,
serious problems at school, preoc-
cupation with the traumatic event,
continued and extreme with-
drawal, and other signs of intense
anxiety or emotional difficulties all
point to the need for professional
assistance.

A qualified mental health
professional can help children and
their parents understand and deal
with thoughts, feelings and behav-
ior that result from trauma.

Understanding your emotions
The Gazette thanks

volunteer Carol Marco,
a member of the British
Embassy team at the
emergency center at

Phuket Provincial Hall, for
the material on this page.
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The Phuket dive industry
has already survived
many global challenges
– 9/11, Sars, the Bali

bomb and bird ’flu. No one, how-
ever, can deny that the industry
is now facing a huge challenge.

Besides the direct effects of
the tsunami, there have also been
the indirect detrimental effects of
misleading media reports and
foreign government travel warn-
ings.

While the island is grieving,
it is also necessary to begin the
recovery process. Solidarity and
unity, and compassion among the
dive industry, are more pertinent
now then ever before.

Amid all the destruction,
there is still some good news to
report. Many people are volun-
teering their time and their ser-
vices. Many concerned dive op-
erators and divers are doing what
they can to contribute.

Contrary to previous re-
ports, the vast majority of dive
sites are still flourishing, some
having suffered only minor coral
damage. Tourists are continuing
to do dive courses and dive trips.

The Dive Operators Club of
Thailand (DOCT), the Phuket
Marine Biological Center
(PMBC) and scientists from
Chulalongkorn University are
also working to protect the indus-
try here.

Just one day after the tsu-
nami, staff from Oceanic dive
center, including managing direc-
tor Mona Fristedt, were cleaning
up Kata Beach and many tour-
ists chipped in to help.

Since then, Oceanic has
also been sending divers to clean
the house reef in Kata and the bay
in Karon. They were happy to
report that the Kata reef still has
healthy corals, marine life and
schools of fish, despite sustain-
ing some damage. Kata-based
dive companies will continue to
remove debris from the ocean.

The damage from mislead-
ing  media reports and erroneous
government advisories may actu-
ally be worse than that from the
tsunami.

It appears, for example, that
some sections of the media con-
tinue to confuse Khao Lak with
Phuket. Unnecessary obstacles
such as this make the tasks at

The greatest challenge

SURFACE
Beneath the

By Sylvie Yaffe

Kata: There have been some unusual additions to the seabed,

but the coral is still in fine condition.

hand even harder and stand in the
way of the preserving the dive
industry here. Such reports will
deter tourists from coming to
dive in and around Phuket.

The vast majority of both
day-trip boats and live-aboards
were spared damage. Whether to
continue as normal is a delicate
decision, but while
respecting all those
who lost their
lives, operators in
Phuket and Koh
Lanta have de-
cided to continue
to support the local
community, econ-
omy and the dive
industry by going back to work.

Operators in Phuket and
Koh Lanta continue to operate
both day trips and live-aboard
trips. The DOCT and dive opera-
tors in Koh Lanta have issued
press statements about the con-
ditions and why they decided to
continue their operations.

Phuket is still a world-class
dive destination. Local dive sites,
as well as the Similan Islands,
Surin Islands and Richelieu

Rock, are still in excellent con-
dition overall. There is undeni-
ably some damage, but only a few
dive sites have experienced a
large amount of damage.

Rich Neely, tourleader on
Oceanics’s Rhapsody, enthusias-
tically comments on Thailand’s
most famous dive site: “Riche-

lieu Rock is in per-
fect condition,
completely un-
touched.”

After speak-
ing to many dive
masters in the area,
my assessment is
as follows:

Local dive
spots such as Anemone Reef,
Shark Point, Koh Dok Mai and
King Cruiser wreck are still in
excellent condition and only
minimal coral damage was no-
ticed. Racha Noi was also re-
ported as suffering only minimal
damage.

Racha Yai suffered damage
on the south side but less on the
north side, and even Bungalow
Bay and Siam Bay are fine.

Ruethaiwan “Noon” Chak-

rutpong, an instructor who was
in the Similans when the tsunami
hit and continued to dive there for
the days afterwards, reported the
reactions of her customers.

She said, “The customers
were happy. Even though they
noticed some damage to some of
the dive sites, it didn’t affect the
dive. She added, “The Similans
is still a great place to dive, but
we must be more careful and con-
tinue to protect it.”

At many dive sites the dam-
age was only noticeable to the
dive masters familiar with the
area. Other dive masters com-
mented that their divers had made
no complaints and had enjoyed
their post-tsunami dives in the
Similan and Surin Islands.

Further south, Hin Daeng
and Hin Hunag are virtually un-
scathed, and the popular Koh Ha,
off Koh Lanta, is also in excel-
lent condition.

The marine science depart-
ment at Chulalongkorn Univer-
sity, in cooperation with the Min-
istry of Natural Resources and
Environment, the PMBC and the
Tourism Authority of Thailand,

has been assigned to study the
effects of the tsunami on the reef
and to develop a suitable recov-
ery plan. They left on January 4
to conduct an official survey of
the area.

It is the responsibility and
obligation of everyone in the dive
industry to get the word out that
we are going on with our lives,
which includes diving. It is im-
portant to spread the truth and try
to reverse the damage done by the
negative rumors. We must  en-
courage people to come to
Phuket. Not only is the dive in-
dustry at stake, but the liveli-
hoods of Thai people and for-
eigners alike.

At times like this everyone
needs to support everyone else,
for the benefit of all. The diving
industry is a major contributor to
the economy here in Phuket.

Although nothing can be
done to replace the lives lost, the
dive community in Phuket and
neighboring areas can support the
local communities and each other
by doing what we can for those
who were fortunate enough to
survive. We must not give up.

CBS denies report was misleading
PHUKET: US  TV network CBS
has denied that a report aired on
its news on the evening of Janu-
ary 3 was misleading in its por-
trayal of damage to reefs along
the Andaman coast.

The denial came in re-
sponse to a complaint from local
dive company boss Jeroen Dek-
natel, who said that CBS should
be “ashamed” of the report,
which “paints the wrong picture
about the true level of coral dam-
age in the Similans”.

However, Barry Petersen,
the correspondent who made the
report, wrote to the Gazette: “We
told it as it was shared with us by

the very people who experienced
and saw the damage, both before
and after, one of whom is a pro-
fessional dive instructor.

“It is totally untrue that we
distorted, in any way, the before
and after pictures of the coral
reef. We screened this on the boat
with the man who shot it. Both
he and the dive instructor con-
firmed that this was exactly the
same location.

“We made it very clear to
the dive operators when setting
up the story that we wanted to
show that the wave damaged not
just what was on land, but also
what was at sea.”
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Love it or hate it, Central
Festival Phuket does
appear to offer some-
thing for more or less

everyone.
Armchair epicurean travel-

ers with neither the resources nor
the inclination to leave the island
– let alone Thailand – for a multi-
country food-lover’s tour can set
course instead for Phuja Nirvana,
the er… “Asian Concept Restau-
rant and Bar” at Cen-
tral Festival and
emerge thoroughly
refreshed.

I say refreshed
even though battling
rush hour traffic,
made all the worse
by the mega-mall,
leaves one feeling decidedly
well-traveled.

This is  an Asian tour, spe-
cifically offering Chinese, In-
dian, Vietnamese, Thai, Japanese
and Indonesian-Malay food.

Phuja Nirvana – on two
floors – is big, very big. It covers
approximately 4,000 square
meters and has dining space for
around 400 people.

As I walk down the impres-
sive staircase into the bar, I am
struck by a sense of déjà vu. It’s
vast in here, almost like walking
into the airship sheds at Carding-
ton in England.

Dinner – rather than alarm
– bells are now ringing, and it’s
time to eat. I will be called to the
bar later.

The restaurant is divided
into areas that reflect – stylisti-

cally – the differ-
ent cuisines on of-
fer. But no matter;
one can happily sit
in the Indian sec-
tion and order Ja-
panese, or the Chi-
nese section and
order Thai … you

get the picture.
I’m beginning to warm to

the place. The staff are smartly
turned out and are more than
vaguely aware of not only what
is on the menu but also what is
in each dish. They can navigate
our awkward squad of diners in
the appropriate direction.

We choose stacks of food,
everything from Vietnamese

charbroiled clams to Indian
muttar paneer, and Japanese
salmon salad to Indo-Malay
hati ajam (chicken livers in a
creamy coconut and peanut
sauce).

Also gracing the table is
vegetable jhinga malai and one
of the most-favored adopted Brit-
ish dishes, tandoori chicken. The

empire strikes back, albeit at the
dinner table.

Drinks, too, are inventive,
and my Forest Hermit cocktail –
strawberry and chocolate li-
queurs with a healthy slug of
vodka – causes my senses to
tingle.

Phuja hits the target with
the Indian food, in terms of it be-

ing tempered to the Western pal-
ate, that is. It is not 100% authen-
tic Indian fodder, and Jasmine –
rather than Basmati – rice is
served, but who cares?

A good-sized chunk of
fresh nan bread to scoop it up
with and delightfully oil-free
vegetable samosas transport us,
if not to Bangalore, then certainly
to Birmingham.

We amble downstairs and
into the bar, taking seats in the
Opium Den. There is precious
little opium on offer, but the mix
of strong cocktails, Buddha Beats
and other ambient sounds, trippy
lights plus a generally chilled at-
mosphere weave their magic.

I like the style here, the
combination of minimalism
(decoration, music) with opu-
lence (furniture, drinks).

Who needs strutting rock-
gods with guitars when you can
be laid back and in an altogether
sexier state of enlightenment,
with music at first too loud and
then sublimely transcendent per-
meating your mind, body and
spirit?

I stand – no I don’t – I lie
on my opium bed corrected for
my initial cynicism about the
place. Nirvana it may be, but it’s
certainly as hip as Hell and an
easy path to a state of grace.

Phuja Nirvana at Central Festi-
val Phuket. Restaurant opening
hours: 11 am to 11 pm. Bar: Sun-
day-Thursday and 5 pm to 1 am;
Friday-Saturday 5 pm to 2 am.
Tel: 076-291010. Email:
phujanirvana@central.co.th

Iencountered my first great pizza in
Rome around 20 years ago. The
weather was bitterly cold, I was lost
and there was not a taxi in sight. I

noticed a pizzeria with a barely percep-
tible, unlighted sign and nothing else to
point to its presence. Hungry and cold, I
took a chance.

Inside was a large oven with open
flames to warm the room and cook the
pizzas. The smell was intoxicating. A lo-
cal red wine arrived without my having
to ask; it was assumed I would want it
and, of course, I did. It was delicious, as
nameless local wines usually are in Italy.

My pizza was constructed with a
razor-thin crust, no sauce but rather a
layer of virgin olive oil and a small quan-
tity of chopped tomato, fresh mozzarella
and garlic, and topped with a few slices
of salami and three pungent basil leaves.

Its freshness and simplicity
brought me face to face with
all that can be deemed ex-
quisite in Italian gastronomy.

I become a pizza addict
from that first great pizza. I
bought quarry tile to make
my own at home. I talked the
local dairy into buying a buf-
falo to make real mozzarella;
I even grew my own toma-
toes. I wasn’t sure if I con-
sumed pizzas or if they had
consumed me.

When I was 17, I was
sure beer was just the thing
for pizza.  If it hadn’t been for my relent-
less metabolism all those carbohydrates
might  have led me to reconsider wine with
pizza as the perfect marriage, and not the
extravagance I assumed it must be.

Wine with bread. Wine
with cheese, Wine with
meats. What could be more
obvious than wine with
pizza, which is made from
all three? Encouraged by this
revelation and my slowing
metabolism, I began to ex-
plore wine with pizza more
earnestly.

I concluded there are
two basic approaches to
wine and pizza. For pizzas
with strong cheeses and to-
mato sauce a fruity, mod-
estly tannic red wine will al-

ways delight. And for pizzas highlighting
pesto, shellfish or vegetables the acidity
of a white wine is required – slightly bit-
ter whites that are not too fruity.

Some personal recommendations

include Syrah and Merlot from Chile,
Barbera from Piedmont and just about
anything from Chianti, California
Zinfandel, and the modern-style reds of
Spain.

For whites, I look first to crisp New
Zealand sauvignon blanc, tangy Loire
Valley Sancerre, and the minerally
whites of Friuli or Umbria.

It isn’t cold in Phuket but the com-
forting satisfaction of a perfect pizza ac-
companied by the ideal wine still makes,
to my mind, a most rewarding indulgence
to be enjoyed at any time.

Steven Roberto is a winemaker and res-
taurant consultant from California. He
is the Wine and Beverage Director for
the award-winning Baan Rim Pa restau-
rant in Patong. Email: stevenroberto
@lycos.com

W I N E

By Steven

Roberto

menuOn the

Andy Johnstone
with

Phuja Nirvana

Wine gives pizza that extra pizzazz

A CULINARY TOUR OF ASIA

Waitress

Kanchalika

arrives with

the clams.
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Nai HarnHome of the Week

This 200-square-meter,
three-bedroom home is
fully furnished with
high-quality furniture

and fittings.
Set in a mature tropical gar-

den, it has sweeping views across
open grasslands to the mountains
in the west, and is located in a
desirable, tranquil location set
within a well-established, small
group of very
p r e s e n t a b l e
homes – alto-
gether making
this property
top value for
money.

T h e
ground-floor
terraces and
u p p e r - f l o o r
balconies both share the view
from the property’s quiet and se-
cluded location. The upper floor
features spacious bedrooms, with
French doors opening to a bal-
cony, and a bathroom. A second
guest bathroom is located on the
lower floor.

The kitchen is a chef’s de-
light. It is spacious, light and airy
with good ventilation, and fea-
tures timber cupboards both

overhead and under-counter, a
double sink, four-burner gas/
electric cooker built into the
counter top, and a built-in oven.

The open-plan living and
dining areas have air-condition-
ing and are furnished with lounge
and dining suites. The alfresco
dining area on the covered ter-
race is also furnished with a tropi-
cal rattan cane suite. The French

doors and win-
dows have in-
sect screens,
and are fitted
with either
blinds or cur-
tains.

The color
scheme used
throughout the
house uses soft

creams, white and beige, with
gloss ceramic floor tiles – pre-
senting altogether a most livable
home designed for, and furnished
in, true tropical style.

There are ceiling fans in all
rooms, as well as a laundry, store-
room and undercover car park-
ing.

Utilities include UBC TV,
telephone, mains and well water,
hot-water and a water filtration

A cosy retreat in Nai Harn

system, septic tank and single-
phase electricity supply, and an
alarm system.

The Thai-style, two-year-
old home is built on approxi-
mately 650sqm of land, and there
is a pool set in the center of the
well-maintained communal gar-
dens.

The land title is Chanote,
and the property is for sale at 7
million baht.

For more information contact Ri-
chard Lusted at Siam Real Estate
at Tel: 076 280805, Email: info@
siamrealestate.com or visit the
website at: www.siam realestate.
com.

Above: The pool is the main
feature set among the

landscaped gardens.

Right: Only minutes from Nai
Harn Beach, the property
enjoys seclusion from the

outside world.

The property is simply, but tastefully decorated throughout,
enticing owners to enjoy a laid-back lifestyle.

Do Not Drink

Tap Water!

Don’t miss....

Issues & Answers

phuketgazette.net/
issuesanswers/index.asp
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KARON: The Alisaburi Com-
pany is developing the Prima
Villa project on a 7.5-rai site next
to the Thavorn Palm Beach Re-
sort off Patak Rd. The project,
with a total investment of about
200 milion baht, is being mar-
keted by real estate agency CB
Richard Ellis (CBRE).

Khanitha Jarukirati, Sales
Manager of CBRE’s Phuket of-
fice, told the Gazette that work
on the 22-unit Phase 1 began in
November 2004 and is sched-
uled for completion near the end
of this year.

The first show villa will be
ready for public viewing in
March.

A second phase, compris-

ing nine condominiums, is still
at the design stage, she said.

The developers confirmed
that the project is proceeding ac-
cording to schedule and was
completely unaffected by the tsu-
nami –  despite being just five
minute’s walk from the beach.

Three villa designs are
available in the first phase. The
first, the “Prima Shell”, is for
215-square-meter, single-story
units with two bedrooms and
three bathrooms. Five units will
be built, ranging in price from 7.5
million to 8.9 million baht. Sig-
nature features include a central
swimming pool and barbecue
area with direct pool access from
the master bedroom.

The second design, the
“Prima Reef”, is slightly larger at
228sqm. These units are also two-
bathroom, three-bedroom units.
Six units will be available, rang-
ing in price from 7.9 million to
8.8 million baht. The design con-

Construction Update by Anongnat Sartpisut

Prima Villa
on schedule
in Karon

cept, featuring a garden and pool,
is intended to ensure privacy.

The largest units, the
“Prima Coral”, will be two-story
villas of 276sqm, with three bed-
rooms and three bathrooms.
Eight units will be available,
ranging in price from 9.26 mil-
lion to 13.5 million baht.

Three of the these units will
have views overlooking Karon
Beach. The design, suitable for
family living, includes full air
conditioning and an integrated
hot-water system.

Other amenities of the
project include underground
power cabling and reserve water
tanks with capacities of 1,500

cubic meters. The project’s com-
mon facilities, to be developed by
CBRE, will include 24-hour se-
curity, garbage collection and
landscaped gardens.

Projects already developed
by the Alisaburi include Kamala
Bali Villas.

K. Khanitha said the project
is intended to attract buyers look-
ing for second homes at afford-
able prices.

For more details contact CBRE
at 12/9 Moo 4, Thepkrasattri Rd,
T. Koh Kaew, A. Muang, Phuket
83000; Tel: 239967/9; email:
info@cbre.com; website: www.
cbre.co.th

An artist’s impression of the “Coral” design home at Prima Villa, in Karon. The development’s
show home is on target for completion in March.

Looking for a property on Phuket?

See Property Classifieds on pages 29-31
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Fernand Lacksweed and
Detlef Loemker are
friends. Fernand is from
Belgium and Detlef is

from Germany. I introduced them
to each other some time ago at
our local pub in Cherng Talay.

Fernand lost his house at
Bang Tao Beach to the tsunami,
and almost lost his life. Now he
is working with his neighbors to
rebuild his home. Although
Fernand still lives in Belgium, he
recently sold his company there
and plans to spend more time in
Phuket, so getting the house back
together is his top priority.

Would he think of getting
another house in Phuket, maybe
somewhere else, not on Bang Tao
Beach? “No,” says Fernand.
“This is my area, I am comfort-
able here. I know this part of the
island and, after seven years, I
have many friends here.”

Detlef has made Phuket his
home, and after many years with
the Hyatt hotel group – he  man-
aged hotels all over the world –
he, too, has decided to make
Phuket his main base. He and his
wife have a house in France, but
they are now building a new
home in a development on Bang
Tao Beach.

His transportation is his
Honda Dream motorbike, which
has a rather unique sidecar. It
sports a very distinctive Rolls-
Royce grill, the only remnants of
his old Rolls Royce that he had
the misfortune of crashing in
France several years ago.

“It fitted the side car ex-
actly” he says. “Everybody
knows it around here, even the
police have a laugh.”

Last week Detlef bought 35
refrigerators, 70 gas cookers and
70 gas bottles. This week he’s
going to buy some television sets.

Detlef didn’t suffer any
damage to his house, also in Bang
Tao, but many in the local Thai
community around him lost their
homes and business and, in some
cases, their lives. With nowhere
else to go, many of the village
residents were sleeping in make-
shift shacks on the land next to
Detlef’s home after the disaster.

“They had nothing,” says
Detlef. “Now at least they can
cook food.”

Perhaps this type of practi-
cal, on-the-spot help is what’s
best for Phuket people in need at
the moment. The Thai govern-
ment has stated that Thailand
doesn’t need international finan-
cial assistance, but where and
when Phuket’s tsunami victims
get access to government disas-
ter relief  money – if ever – re-
mains anyone’s guess.

Compared with the devas-
tation in other parts of the region,
Phuket is relatively untouched.
But there has been a mass exo-
dus of visitors just at the begin-
ning of the high season for tour-
ism, thanks to foreign govern-
ments issuing blanket travel
warnings for the whole area and
the disastrously unbalanced tele-
vision coverage from interna-
tional media on the situation in
Phuket itself.

As a result, the jobs and in-
come people need to rebuild their

lives will likely be in short sup-
ply for some time to come.

Perhaps in our community,
there are some kind-hearted de-
velopers and builders who might
consider providing practical as-
sistance to help those less fortu-
nate than themselves by rebuild-
ing their homes.

On the question of media
coverage, much has already been
said. It was unfortunate, 10 days
after the tsunami, to see report-
ers standing in front of a vacant
piece of land covered with rubble
in Patong and talking about the
destruction and devastation in
Phuket.

That particular piece of
land [north of the football field
on the beach road] was vacant
before the tsunami, and was be-
ing used as a storage area for
rubble from a nearby construc-
tion project.

The question now is how to
get tourists back here and put lo-
cal people back to work. If not,
we may find ourselves threatened
with another danger: the prospect
of a Phuket full of desperate and
distraught people, with no imme-
diate relief in sight.

This could pose an even
greater danger than the one we
have just faced.

LARGER

LIFE
By Graham Doven

THANTHAN

Working toward a
Bang Tao revival

Friends Detlef Loemker (left), who lost his house and almost his
life in the tsunami, and Fernand Lacksweed together are working
toward a Bang Tao revival.
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 Gardening with Bloomin’ Bert

Well, we’re now into
the new year.
There have been
many changes in

the last year; some for the better,
and, especially given recent
events, some not.

But some things never
change – there are still many
things I simply don’t understand.
Why do people in the back of pick
ups sit on top of the
sides, rather than in
the back? Why do
people put those
little blue lights into
their windscreen
washer jets?

Why do
Americans choose
to change the spell-
ings of perfectly
good words? Why
do countries in the
hottest parts of the
world eat the hottest food? And
speaking of food, why is it that
the more you spend on a meal,
the less you get?

Another “why”: Why do

gardening writers drone on about
complete nonsense when they
really should be talking about
some aspect of gardening?

There are some things
about living here that I’ll never
get. Some are cultural, some are
political, and, for a farang such
as myself, these involve concepts
I’ll never be able to grasp in a
month of Sundays.

It would a ap-
pear that during a
recent council meet-
ing somewhere,
some bright spark
stood up and an-
nounced it would be
a wonderful idea to
remodel the Nai
Harn lake area.

They’d obvi-
ously had enough of
all those pesky trees
spoiling people’s

views of the far side of the lake,
and now, the trees that used to
surround the lake have simply
been uprooted en masse and un-
ceremoniously removed.

It is surely no coincidence
that this “remodeling” started
only after the recent Loi Kratong
festival, when the locals flocked
down to the lake to enjoy the loi-
ing of their kratongs in what were
formerly fairly untouched, idyllic
surroundings.

These people are less than
overjoyed at the sight that greets
them all the way around the lake,
now that there’s nothing left. I
talked to a friend about the level
of feeling, and it seems local resi-
dents are up in arms.

They’re not exactly wield-
ing axes and swords against any
authority figure they can lay their
hands on, but nonetheless they are
pretty miffed.

They’re scratching their
heads in disbelief, wondering
what the people who decided this
would be a jolly good idea have
actually got planned for the area.
I mean, what are they going to
do? Replace what were perfectly
good trees with … more per-
fectly good trees?

Some of the plant life that
used to be there was truly spec-
tacular. Just a couple of weeks

ago, I mentioned the scrambled
eggs tree. It was driving past the
dozens of these trees that used
to hem the Nai Harn lake shore
that gave me the idea to write
about them.

My favorite former resi-
dent of Nai Harn lake has to be
the coral tree, or thong-lang in
Thai.

Up close, the flowers look
like giant red tigers’ claws which,
by no coincidence at all, accounts
for another of its names; its flow-
ers are absolutely incredible.

Every dry season, the coral
tree sheds all its leaves, leaving it
looking strangely bald. What
saves the tree from looking like a
victim of floral hara-kiri are the
incredible blossoms that follow,
just as the new growth starts.

Their scarlet hue is dra-
matic. And, at Nai Harn at least,
no more. I wonder if the JCB
operator would have been quite
so ruthless had these things been
in flower at the time?

Even though we can all
complain that a former hotbed of
plantlife has now been wrecked,
there’s an even more important

aspect: the loss of the quiet, un-
assuming work that all trees and
plants do below the surface.

Without them, soil isn’t the
strongest of substances, and will
disappear completely with a
couple of storms and nothing to
hold it together.

That’s already happening.
There are a couple of spots
where the banks have been
eroded to such an extent that the
lake is now washing the edges of
the road that surrounds the lake.

The recent tsunami has cer-
tainly worsened the problem, but
I doubt very much if the damage
would have been anywhere close
to the current situation had none
of the trees been removed.

I’m sure that whoever made
the decision to move in with the
JCBs had their reasons. Perhaps
they thought the trees were just
getting a bit long in the tooth.
Maybe they thought, heaven for-
bid, that they were growing a little
too successfully.

After all, we don’t want all
those rather annoying trees to get
in the way of a good view, now
do we?

I mean, what are
they going to
do? Replace

what were
perfectly good
trees with …

more perfectly
good trees?

A strange tale from Nai Harn

Not a pretty sight: the entire area around the Nai Harn lake has been ripped up for ‘renewal’.
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Properties
For Sale

FULL VIEW OF
OCEAN, KALIM

Panoramic view of Patong
Bay and the sunset. One rai
in Kalim, power and water
available. 3-min walk to the
beach. Price: 10 million
baht. Pls contact Phuket
LandSearch for more info.
Tel: 076-290509, 076-
340348. Email: sales@
phuketland.com

LAND FOR SALE
Directly on the Banyan Tree
Golf Course at Laguna Phuket.
1,050sqm/262.45 sq wah.
Price: 7.872 million baht. Pls
call or email for further infor-
mation. Tel: 076-239864.
Email: hktmkt@ksc.th.com

LARGE DETACHED
BUNGALOW

Located in Chalong. Thai-
style roof, 300sqm floor
space, 42sqm covered ter-
race, 1 rai of land, wall-
fenced and large, secluded
garden in peaceful area.
Please contact for informa-
tion. Tel: 01-8912166.
Email: gerhard-berger@
gmx.at

MISSION HILLS
Build your dream home on 1-
rai serviced lots next to
Phuket’s newest golf course.
Exclusive gated community.
Please call or email for more
infomation. Tel: 09-972-
5226. Email: bgbphuket@
yahoo.com

NEW SINGLE HOUSE
for sale by owner. 2 stories,
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
fully furnished with a moun-
tain view. 560sqm, 6.9 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 07-2799500.

LAND FOR SALE
in Phuket Country Club. Please
call for more details. Tel: 09-
8718333, 01-6913351.

PENINSULA MANSION
for sale. Situated on 2 rai, 3
ngan, 53.5 sq wah of land-
scaped gardens, with swim-
ming pool and sala. Chanote
title. 5 bedrooms, with en-
suite bathrooms. Living area
approx 750 sq m. Staff quar-
ters with en-suite bathroom.
Laundry, office, separate
shower/toilet. Fully furnished
(optional). A beautiful one-of-
a-kind home. Excellent loca-
tion: The Mansion sits 50m
from the sea, with great
views, on the East Coast Ya-
moo Peninsula, Tambon Pa
Khlok, Amphur Thalang. A
15-to-20-minute drive to all
major places on Phuket, eg:
Airport, golf courses, Phuket
City, Dulwich International
College, main hospitals, Royal
Phuket Marina, Boat Lagoon,
Tesco Lotus, Big C, Central,
Index and Makro. Viewing by
appointment only. All inquir-
ies to John Young. Tel: 01-
8927948. Email: jy@
peninsulamansion.com

PATONG
condominium. Condo is fully
refurbished to a high standard
and has seaviews. 2.4 million
baht. Tel: 07-8893838. Email:
asiasiamproperties@yahoo.
co.uk

RAWAI CONDO
for sale. 250,000 baht total
price, payable in instalments.
150,000 baht initial payment,
the remaining 100,000 baht
transferred at the Land Office
after 1 year. Freehold title.
Please contact for more infor-
mation. Tel: 09-4740227.
Email: chotip_5@ hotmail.com

4+2 BEDROOM
HOUSE IN KAMALA

Top-quality 4+2 bedroom
house for sale in Kamala,
near Phuket Fantasea and
only 10 mins walk to the
beach. 4 master bedrooms
on 1st floor with en-suite
bathroom. 2 bedrooms on
ground floor - one can also
be used as an office (2
phone lines), the other as a
maid’s room with attached
bathroom. Large living/din-
ing room with open Euro-
pean kitchen, as well as a
Thai kitchen. Fully furnished
– all rooms have aircon and
ceiling fan. Priced at 18 mil-
lion baht. For more details
please contact Franz Brun in
Kamala. Tel: 076-279075,
01-4761415. Email: fbrun
@loxinfo.co.th

LIGHTHOUSE
FOR SALE

The famous Lighthouse
Restaurant – with five wa-
terfront luxury rooms and
three offices – in Ao
Chalong is seriously for
sale. Potential to develop
residential units on unused
property. Please email:
maipenrai@hushmail.com

TOWNHOUSE
for sale. Thran-thong 3 Villa.
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
19.50 sq wah + fully fur-
nished. 900,000 baht. Tel:
01-7476571.

NEW TOWNHOUSE
on the bypass road. 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom, 22.75 sq
wah. 869,000 baht. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 01-7476571.

KATHU WATERFALL
2-bedroom house with bath-
room, kitchen, living area and
parking. 18 square wah.
Beautiful location. 595,000
baht. Call Paul for viewing.
Tel: 09-8731652.

LAND IN PATONG
with beautiful sea views.
Must be seen. Price: 4.25 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 07-8893838.
Email: asiasiamproperties@
yahoo.co.uk

PATONG BEACH
3-story townhouse, newly
renovated to a high standard.
North end of the beach – pan-
oramic views over the city
and beach/bay. 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, home office,
marble floors, modern kitchen,
about 250 sq meters. 6.9 mil-
lion baht (fixed). Tel: 076-
290225, 07-8869410. Email:
john_w_cole@hotmail.com
For further details, please see
our website at: www.
patongbeachrealestate.com/
townhouse

LAND FOR SALE

4 rai, 1 ngan, 44.3 sq wah.
Ripe for development. Cha-
note title. Superb piece of land
which rises gently from front
to rear. Some sea views, plus
formed entrance driveway
off the road. 100 meters
from the sea. Adjacent to
Peninsula Mansion. Excellent
location: East coast, Cape
Yamoo, Tambon Pa Khlok,
Amphur Thalang. Take High-
way 4027 east from Hero-
ines’ (4km), turn right onto
4003 to Yamoo. Viewing by
appointment only. All inquir-
ies to John Young. Tel: 01-
8927948. Email: jy@
peninsulamansion.com
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Properties
For Rent

KAMALA ROOMS
Rooms in Kamala available for
rent. Aircon, cable TV,
shower, balcony & Jacuzzi/
sauna. 5 mins to the beach.
600-800 baht/night, inclusive.
Pls call Tom for more info. Tel:
07-1904584.

RAWAI RESIDENCE
Apartment/studio with aircon
and fan, fully furnished and
300m from the beach for rent
at 7,000 baht/month or 350
baht/day. Tel: 09-4743418,
07-2738944. Email: chotip_5
@hotmail.com

PATONG RESIDENCE
1- or 2-bedroom apartments
with kitchen and pool, and only
350m from the beach, for rent
at 9,000 baht/month. Pls con-
tact for more info. Tel: 09-
4740227. Email: chotip_5@
hotmail.com

LONG-TERM LEASE
New, fully-furnished house in
Palai Green with 2 aircon
bedrooms, hot shower,
kitchen, living room, garage
and beautiful garden. Located
in a quiet area near Chalong
Bay. Please call for more info.
Tel: 01-8924311.

RAWAI: LUXURIOUS
house with pool and 3 bed-
rooms, available Feb, 2005.
Please call for more details.
Tel: 01-6067410.

PATONG SHOPHOUSE
6 bedrooms with en-suite
bathrooms. Great location,
brand new. For rent or sale.
Inexpensive opportunity to
start new business. Tel: 07-
0170135.

PATONG COMMERCIAL
New, 3-story shop and resi-
dence available for about
US$25 a day. Suit rest, of-
fice, bar, etc. Excellent loca-
tion & cheap. Call Peter at
Tel: 07-0170135.

RAWAI TOWNHOUSE
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fur-
nished, aircon & TV. Yearly
rental, 16,000 baht per month.
Tel: 01-3709661. Email:
one5thave@yahoo.com

PATONG
apartments. Clean, comfort-
able studio apartments. New
interior decor, big fridge, A/C,
TV, big double beds, pool and
parking. Central Patong. Tel:
01-0825707. For details, see
our website at: www.phuket-
accommodation.info

HOUSE IN THALANG
FOR SALE

10 minutes from the airport
and 10 minutes from Dul-
wich International College.
8x4 swimming pool, 5
aircons, 2 bedrooms, 1
child’s room, 2 bathrooms &
1 separate building useful as
a store house or maid’s
room. 504sqm, Chanote
title. 5.5 million baht, includ-
ing furniture. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 01-6078000.

KATA BEACH
New house with great view,
800 meters from the beach.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms &
4 aircons. 3.8 million baht.
Tel: 01-0918908. Email:
katabeachestate@hotmail.
com

BALI FREEHOLD
5 million baht. 1,250m² land.
Top location: 100km view,
1,700m high, 20°C. 108m²
fully-furnished house, with
pool, open fireplace, 25m bal-
cony. 250m² house. 4,000m²
plan senior residence. Email:
bernd_pflueger@hotmail.com

KRABI LAND
for sale. 13 rai, Nor Sor 3 Gor
title, ready for Chanote title
next year. Please contact for
more info. Tel:076-281293,
01-7283183. Fax: 076-
281293. Email: cjitsomboon@
hotmail.com

NEW SINGLE HOUSE
FOR SALE

204sqm. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, garden and bal-
cony. Chao Fa East Rd. 2.2
million baht. Contact Khun
Ya at Tel: 01-5973398.

FOR RENT
Bungalows & restaurant.
Tel: 01-8946686. Website:
www.phuketnatureplace.
com

ALMOST BRAND NEW
Fully furnished, 2-bedroom
house in Land & Houses Park
for rent at 25,000 baht per
month. For more information,
please call Pam at Tel: 01-
8105559 or Jay at Tel: 09-
8745286.

APARTMENTS
in Patong for long-term rent. 1
bedroom, 1 TV room with
cable TV and aircon. Some
apartments with good sea
views. 10,000-20,000 per
month. For more details,
please call 09-2909567 or
visit our website at: www.
brommathaihouse.com

SHOCK SALE LAND
at Soi Saliga, Rawai. 2½ rai,
4.5 million baht per rai. Pri-
vate sale. Tel: 076-288422.

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE
House for sale, situated in small
developement in  Kathu, 9
mins from Patong. Just being
completed. Approx 140sqm
covered area, on 350sqm
land, 3 bedrooms (1 ensuite)
plus 2 bathrooms, large living
room, kitchen/dining area, en-
closed verandah living area,
off-street parking, hot water.
Price: 3.5 million baht. Tel:
076-321954, 01-0811220,
01-8948374. Fax: 076-323-
421. Email: somsrijenner@
lycos.com

HOME FOR RENT
Land & Houses Park. 4 bed-
rooms, 3 bathrooms, aircon,
garden and parking. Price:
35,000 baht per month. Tel:
076-225444.

HOUSE FOR RENT
in Chalong. Detached house,
long-term rental. 2 bedrooms
+ 3 bathrooms, fully fur-
nished, ADSL-prepared, 2
aircons, quiet area. Price per
month 16,500 baht. Tel: 01-
9680309. Email: waeowta@
myrealbox.com For further
details, please see our website
at: www.houseinphuket.com

REBUILD SAFEWAY

Relocatable modular build-
ing systems. Fast to erect,
durable, energy-efficient,
cost-effective. Tel: 01-
8924804. For further de-
tails, see our website at:
www.safewayphuket.com
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Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

ABSOLUTE
BEACHFRONT

2.2 rai of absolute beach-
front land at Khok Kloy
with Chanote title – for sale.
18 million baht. Pls call for
details. No agents please.
Tel: 01-4778988, 07-
8891717.

7 ONLY
Townhouses, due for comple-
tion in July 2005. Deluxe liv-
ing with lovely views. Only
7.5 million baht each. Tel:
076-345081, 01-9241447.
Email: mail@villa.co.th

Get your Phuket Gazette from
these outlets in the capital:

Don Muang Airport
Tel. 02-5731120

Se-Ed, Mahboonkrong Building, zone B, Phayathai Rd,
Pathumwan
Tel. 02-6117165

Se-Ed, Silom Complex, 4thfloor, Silom Rd, Bangrak
Tel. 02-2313244

Se-Ed, Silom Center, Rama 1 Rd, Pathumwan
Tel. 02-6581153

Se-Ed, Panthip Plaza, M-floor, Petchaburi Rd, Rajathewee
Tel. 02-6566070

Se-Ed, Fortune Town Building, Ratchadapisek Rd, Huaykwang
Tel. 02-2485668

Se-Ed, Central Rama 3, Satupradit Rd, Yannawa
Tel. 02-6736342

Q Mart, Grand Hotel, Sukhumvit Rd, Soi 11, Klongtoey
Tel. 02-6511200 ext. 3452

C Mart, Centre Point, Petchaburi Rd, Soi 15, Rajathewee
Tel. 02-6536690-8 ext. 4030

Duangkamol, Sukhumvit Rd, Klongtoey
Tel. 02-2526261

Bangkok

LAND IN PATONG
with beautiful sea views.
Must be seen. Price: 4.25 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 07-8893838.
Email: asiasiamproperties@
yahoo.co.uk

2- & 3-BEDROOM
houses. 3-bedroom house at
Khao Khat, with panoramic
view over Chalong Bay. Satel-
lite TV and ADSL Internet
access. 10 mins from Phuket
City & Chalong. 2-bedroom
house at Karon. Both in safe,
quiet locations unaffected by
high tides. Tel: 076-244652,
09-7299747, 01-6764849.
Email: info@etwood.com

VILLA ON CHALONG
hills. 3-bedroom villa with large
terrace, fully-equipped kitchen
and 2 bathrooms.Great natural
surroundings. 25,000 baht/
month. Tel: 01-8235410.
Email: couture@loxinfo.co.th

APARTMENT
for rent. 50sqm. Good posi-
tion & location on Nanai Rd.
Only available as a year-long
rental. Pls call for info. Tel:
07-8904518.

Property
Wanted

PATONG
apartment with nice view,
wanted to buy. No agents. Pls
call Tel: 07-8866283.

HOUSES FOR RENT
for short- or long-term rental.
Tel: 01-9680309. Email:
waeowta@myrealbox.com
Please see our website at:
www.houseinphuket.com

Gazette Classads –

4,000 readers a day!
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Accommodation
Available

Building
Services

Household
Services

Accommodation
Wanted

Household
Services
Needed

BOUTIQUE HOTEL

KARON HILLS

Deluxe rooms with twin or
kingsize bed and ocean
view. Located on mountain
above Karon/Kata. Daily
breakfast, beautiful swim-
ming pool. Secluded, pri-
vate. Tel: 076-333222.
Fax: 076-333234. Email:
roy_blom2003@yahoo.
com For further details,
see our website at: www.
beachesthairesort.com

KATA PENTHOUSE

near beach. UBC, cable TV,
DVD. 4 double rooms, clean,
views. Tel: 06-2766597.

NEED APARTMENT

Thai/Norwegian couple (3
years+) moving to Phuket
City, to work there, so from
February we need a 2- or 3-
bedroom apartment or house,
preferably located in city.
Email: thomas@taon.no For
further details, please see our
website at: www.taon.no

SAFEWAY

SELFSTORE

Secure lock-up and covered
areas, 24-hr security. Tel:
01-8924804, 01-125-
1873. For further details,
please see our website at:
www.safewayphuket.com

REBUILD SAFEWAY

Relocatable modular build-
ing systems. Fast to erect,
durable, energy-efficient,
cost-effective. Tel: 01-
8924804. For further de-
tails, see our website at:
www.safewayphuket.com

ONE-STOP SERVICE

Handymen and home im-
provement contractor avail-
able for repairs and more
floor/wall tiling, painting, ceil-
ing, lighting system, kitchen,
bathroom, wood and furni-
ture. Tel: 09-5913996, 01-
8953185. Email: hservice
@phuket.ksc.co.th

CORRECT CLEANING

services for new building de-
livery; clean up old building
before rebuilding. Tel: 076-
280415, 09-7255194.

P-CON

Phuket Construction
and Home Services Co Ltd

Roofing, floor, walls, tiles,
cleaning, painting,
plumbing, aircon,

electrical systems, repairs
and other work done by our

professional team.

Call: 06-5933464
Fax: 076-263204

Email:
p_con@thaimail.com

SPAS R US

Steam room/sauna and ac-
cessories, and portable hot
tubs from USA. Quality
equipment, designed and in-
stalled for your needs. Busi-
ness and residential. Califor-
nia Spa Design. Please call
Tel: 076-263269, 09-
1950610.

LOCKUP STORAGE

500 sqm steel shed. 24-hr
security. Purpose-built storage
compartments. Call Tel: 01-
0825707 for more info.

PATONG LUXURY

Central Patong, 1- & 2-bed-
room apartments. Please
email for more info & photos.
Email: suites247@yahoo.com

ATSUMI VILLAS

Total tranquility in a tropical
garden setting in Rawai. King-
size bedroom, lounge/kitchen,
aircon, hot water, UBC/DVD/
stereo, POS ADSL & phone,
yoga & massage. 2,500 baht/
night to 16,000 baht/month,
long stay. Pls call for more
details. Tel: 01-2720571.

HOUSE + GARDEN

or similar project under con-
struction southwest of Phuket
City, wanted to buy: 4 million
baht ono. Tel: 09-8755477.

URGENT: HOUSE

wanted. We are looking for a
nice, quiet, 3-bedroom house
with 2 bathrooms around
Patong, Kathu, area. Please
call us if you have something
suitable for us. Urgent move.
Tel: 076-279032, 01-979-
2082. Email: nakarest@
phuket.ksc.co.th

CONDO ROOM

for rent on Rat U-Thit 200 Pi
Rd, Patong. Short/long-term,
aircon, hot water, cable TV.
Cheap price. Tel: 09-6455134.
Email: js_0704@hotmail.com

HOME ON PHUKET

Looking for a 1- or 2-bedroom
house or apartment to rent in
Phuket, not far from town or
beach. Long-term rental from
September 2005. Please con-
tact me by mail. Email: lena-
marie@sverige.nu

HOUSE WANTED

to rent. We are looking at
moving to Thailand from
Canada the first week of Feb,
05. We are looking for a 3-
bedroom house with Western-
style kitchen and a private
pool, close to shopping and
QSI International School.
Please contact me with any
possibile properties. Tel: 09-
7677863. Email: ddrill1964@
yahoo.com

BIG APARTMENT

for rent. Nice, big apartment,
fully furnished, in quiet and
safe area at Kata/Karon, for
long-term rent. 1 bedroom
with aircon, 1 comb bed/living
room, 1 big living room and
open terrace, 1 bathroom with
hot-water shower, nice gar-
den. Tel: 076-333242, 09-
6517818. Fax: 076-333243.
Email: horstkaron@yahoo.
com For further details,
please see our website at:
www.capt-horst.com

MARCH 2005

Looking for an apartment,
condo or house for March
2005, may become long term.
Need 2 bedrooms, furnished.
Prefer west coast with view.
Email: fire.dick@verizon.net or
ffiredick@yahoo.com

2-BEDROOM APT

2-bedroom apartment wanted
in Patong Beach for Jan 22-
Feb 16. Email: ajstonick@
bellsouth.net

RENTAL WANTED

Looking for a private place to
live with a private little garden,
furnished. Short-term rental.
Email: kamalala@wildmail.
com

NICE HOUSE

with garden wanted for long-
term rental by local resident
with references. A nice 3-
bedroom, unfurnished house
with telephone line and garden.
Any area considered, no
agents. Email: marks@phuket.
ksc.co.th

NICE HOUSE/CONDO

Non-smoking Western male
seeks 1-2-bedroom house/
condo/apartment of good
quality for February-April.
Patong and Kathu are pre-
ferred, but Karon or Kata
might do as well. Please send
details to have my Thai mo-
bile phone number. Email:
ackroydee@yahoo.com

HOUSE/VILLA

with garden. Wish to rent a
house/villa in Patong area with
garden, 2/3 bedrooms, bath-
rooms, living room, Western
kitchen, phone line, TV and car
park. Approx 2/3 months
from now. Tel: 01-7971207.
Email: mdefeo@gmx.net

KAMALA HOUSE

wanted. I want to rent a 2 bed-
room furnished house, aircon,
satellite TV and full cooking fa-
cilities in Kamala area for 2
months, Feb-March 2005.
Please get in touch with me.
Tel: 902-163615444. Email:
akiciman@tnn.net

HOUSE WANTED

Looking for house with private
tennis court. Or a house with
enough land to build court.
Must be private court. Email:
miss_catwalks@hotmail.com

SAFEWAY SITE

OFFICE RENTAL

Rent or buy, insulated &
aircon. Please contact for
more info. Tel: 01-892-
4804, 01-1251873. Visit:
www.safewayphuket.com

MAID W/ HIGH

responsibility. Foreign couple
is looking for a long-term
maid with high responsibili-
ties. Basic spoken and writ-
ten English, plus nice, sincere
personality required. The
person should also be able to
help with miscellaneous local
issues. Working location for
the first 9 months will be at
Patong Beach; after that, in
Kathu in nice environment.
Good salary based on abilities
and working experience.
Please call or email for inter-
view. Tel: 06-7428968.
Email: fima168@yahoo.com

Find more Classifieds Property ads at

www.phuketgazette.net!

View Thailand’s
LARGEST

portfolio of
Classified Ads –

nearly 3,000
of them !

See the
Phuket Gazette

Online at

www.phuketgazette.net
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Island Job Mart

25% Discount on Classifieds for Shopper Card Holders

IF YOU...
Place your ad in these pages;
Present your Shopper Card; and
Pay for the ad at our offices,

you’ll enjoy a 25% discount* AND have your ad appear free of
charge in the Phuket Gazette Online.

With more than 10,000 visitors a day, the Island Trader Online is
Thailand’s most active classified marketplace.

*Ads may be submitted in person or online (phuketgazette.net/classifieds), but
must be paid for at the Gazette offices. The discount is not available when

payment is made at our agents.

The Phuket Gazette Co Ltd
367/2 Yaowarat Road, Phuket City
Tel: 076-236555 Fax: 076-213971

CORRECT CLEANING

Correct Cleaning Co seeks
English-speaking foreman
and Thai-speaking staff for
cleaning. Tel: 076-280415.

MAID WANTED

American couple seek English-
speaking live-in maid for villa
in Surin. Brand new, beautiful
accommodation with sepa-
rate maid’s lounge and
kitchen. Excellent salary for
the right candidate. Contact
Lorna at Tel: 01-845-1492,
076-271711; Fax: 02-
9603159; Email: shrdrbkk
@ksc15.th.com

TIMESHARE

sales rep. Need experienced
reps for the high season at a
gold crown resort in Samui.
We have financing available
and pay all commissions
within two weeks on full
down financed deals. Lim-
ited amount of slots open.
Tel: 66-7741 3844. Email:
fred@samuipeninsularesort.
com

WESTERN CHEFS

NEEDED

The Macau Tower is in
need of highly-trained
Western chefs with 5-star
hotel and restaurant expe-
rience. Macau is explod-
ing and so are we, with
many new concepts com-
ing ahead. English profi-
ciency preferred, Chinese
language a plus. Please
send your background
and CV as an attached file
to the email address
above. Our hearts go out
to all! Email: johnrees@
macautower.com.mo

NEEDED URGENTLY

Maid & cook. For more info
please call Tel: 076-273427
or 01-8295388.

PINATA

(party supplies). Shop assis-
tant urgently needed. Tel:
09-4824668, 06-5933276.
Email: muggymind@hotmail
.com  For further details,
please see our website at:
www.pinatapartyplace.com

INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANT

Asia Debit international
internet merchant account
and online secured credit
cards payment solutions
are seeking:

1 International Accountant
Qualifications:

- Male or female, age not
over 40

- Bachelor's Degree in any

related field

- A very high level of writ-
ten and spoken English

- Familiar with Thai and in-
ternational accounting
standards

- Good working knowledge
of internet banking is a plus

Please submit resumé stat-
ing qualifications and expe-
rience, expected salary and
a recent photo via email.
Tel: 076-264445. Fax
076-264447. Email: oil@
asiadebit.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER

WANTED

Qualified Thai interior ar-
chitect with minimum 4
years’ experience. 3-D
Autocad and construction
management ability re-
quired. Email: kathyadam
@eggspace.com

HOTEL IN PATONG

The Hilltop Hotel, at No 24
on 50 Pi Rd in Patong, is
looking for staff to work in
all positions in the kitchen,
restaurant and bar. For
more information or to ap-
ply, call 076-296787 be-
tween 8 am and midnight.

Gazette Online Classifieds 4,000

readers every day!

Don’t miss....

Issues

&

Answers
www.phuketgazette.net/

issuesanswers/index.asp

Find more Recruitment ads at

www.phuketgazette.net!
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Tout, Trader & Trumpet

CORAL RESORT

Koh Chang urgently requires
hotel & restaurant manager,
receptionist, cashier, bar-
tender, chef, cook and wait-
ers. Experience a must. Tel:
09-9112284. Email: marc@
coral-resort.com

DATA ENTRY STAFF

PT staff. Have computer?
Work from home. Skills: Ex-
cel, Word, English language.
4,000 baht a week and FT
work for fast workers. Email:
kevinsan2001@yahoo.com

Articles
for Sale

Boats &
Marine

27-FOOT BOAT

FOR SALE

British-built, 27ft aluminum
commercial or recreational
boat, with Perkins 80hp
marine engine. 1.5 million
baht. Contact for more in-
formation. Tel: 07-265-
9977. Email: jimmys@
loxinfo.co.th

BOAT FOR SALE

29-foot fiberglass motor
yacht with Thai registration.
2 x 280hp Mercruiser en-
gines. Price: 3.5 million baht
ono. Pls contact for more
info. Tel: 076-239864.
Email: hktmkt@ksc.th.com

USED CLIMBING GEAR

I am selling my slightly-used
shoes, ropes, harness, slings
with karabiners, etc. All in
good condition and well-
maintained. Contact for
more information. Email:
sveinsko@asiatrading-
online.com

USED CAR AUDIO

1 Techwood 4-channel 400
w/amplifier; 1 Sedona pre-
amplifier; 1 Seao Sub 400
with 10½" (27cm) x 5½"
(14cm). All in excellent con-
dition. 10,000 baht only.
Email: sveinsko@asiatrading-
online.com

FOOT-MASSAGE

chairs. Rattan chairs with
footrest for sale at 1,900
baht each.(New price is
4,500.) Have 8 available. Pls
contact for more info. Tel:
06-2688061. Email: schendl
@loxinfo.co.th

BARGAIN TV

As new TV with 14-inch
screen. Little used. Cost more
than 3,000 baht; will sell for
only 2,600. Only a few
months old. Genuine sale,
with remote, etc. Email:
th246810 @hotmail.com

PHUKET

K.L. Mart
Patak Rd, Chalong Tel: 076-280400/3

NAVA Language School
Phang Nga Rd, Phuket City Tel: 076-232398/9

Sin & Lee
Thalang Rd, Phuket City Tel: 076-211230

Taurus Travel
Aroonsom Plaza Rat-U-Thit 200 Pi Rd, Patong Tel: 076 344521-2

Agents for Classified Advertising

UBC SUBSCRIPTION

FOR SALE

Dish, receiver plus subscrip-
tion until 31/10/2005. Tel:
076-391815.

MINI EXCAVATOR

KOMATSU - PC 30. Good
working order, new seals.
Tel: 01-8924804.

Employment
Wanted

LOOKING FOR A NEW

challenge. Looking for a man-
agement or sales position. I
am fluent in English & Ger-
man and speak some basic
Thai. I have lived and worked
in Thailand for many years,
mainly in the dive business. I
have my own Ltd Co and a
valid work permit. Due to
unforseen circumstances I
now have to relocate from
Khao Lak to Phuket, where I
am available right now for the
right position. Tel: 01-979-
0525. Email: michael_bosch
@hotmail.com

RESORT GM SEEKING

position. 14 years in Thailand,
mid-40s, European national-
ity. Hotel management gradu-
ate. Have worked for several
local chains as well as stand-
alone properties. Pre-opening
experience. Now seeking
new job. No “troublesome”
properties, please. Email:
resortgm@ gmail.com

JOB WANTED

Thai man with Swedish-, En-
glish- and Thai-language
skills, and international expe-
rience, can help your busi-
ness grow. Please call or
email with details. Tel: 01-
3081026. Email: jayphuket
@hotmail.com

DIVING COMPRESSOR

Bauer Junior 2, single-phase
diving compressor. Nearly
new condition, 100L/min fill
rate, p21 filter system, whip
and pressure gauge. Trade
price: 178,000 baht. I am
willing to sell it for 120,000
baht. Tel: 07-2697105.
Email: pauladventure@
hotmail.com

27FT BAYLINER

for sale. Sunbridge Bayliner
2755, full-deck cabin cruiser.
New Mercruiser V8 (250 HP).
Very well-maintained. Can
take up to 12 people, sleeps
5. Perfect to discover the re-
gion. Can be seen at Yacht
Haven. Price: 1.5 million baht.
Tel: 01-9799307. Email:
michelburon@hotmail.com

Find more classifieds at www.phuketgazette.net!

SECRETARY

Marine electronics com-
pany needs a Thai national
with good command of
English & computer skills.
Duties: Customs paper-
work, quotations, handling
travel arrangements, visa
applications, work permits.
Tel: 076-239112, 01-892-
0534. Fax: 076-239058.
Email: damian@electrical-
marine.com Website:
www.electrical-marine.com

REAL JOB IN EUROPE

British manager of Black
Sea Coast property & pub-
lishing company wants to
employ a Thai person for
many different jobs. Visa
will be arranged for 3
months – if happy, ex-
tended. Pay is 200 euros
plus all expenses paid. Ac-
commodation arranged.
Meeting in Thailand. Ed
Vaan. Email: champagne@
worldemail.com

Find more Classified ads at

www.phuketgazette.net!
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Bulletins

NEW SCHOOL

I am going to build a new
school for orphans and other
children of Nam Khem. I am
looking for an architect and a
lawyer to work for this good
cause pro bono. If you are will-
ing to offer your services,
please contact me ASAP.
Thank you. Tel: 076-205058,
06-2796364. Email:
mysammy11@yahoo.com

BAR MEE

A trendy noodle shop in
Tesco-Lotus is for sale at 1.3
million baht. For more informa-
tion, call Jay at Tel: 09-874-
5286.

FOR SALE

Fully operational restaurant off
Nanai Rd, Patong, with swim-
ming pool & Jacuzzi. European
and Thai food, 34 covers. New
lease available. Sensible offers
to Steve. Tel: 01-5369079.
Email: houseofelliott@lineone.
net

FRIENDSHIP BEACH

Bungalow Resort has RE-
OPENED. Beautiful, seaside,
pool, restaurant. Yearly,
monthly, short- term rentals.
Located 2.6km south of
Chalong Circle. Please call Tel:
09-7272296.

BUSINESS

opportunity: 11-bedroom
guesthouse. Bar, restaurant
and guesthouse for sale. Low
rent, near the beach, excellent
location. 4.95 million baht. Tel:
076-345940.

NICE RESTAURANT

& bar for sale on Rat-U-Thit
200 Pi Rd in Patong. Very
good location, 70 seats, fully
equipped, many customers.
Ready to walk into. Tel: 07-
8984338.

NEW BAR FOR SALE

Double shopfront, top of
Bangla Rd. Undamaged, 4-
year lease. 2.8 million baht,
monthly rent 50,000 baht. Tel:
09-8674878.

FORCED SALE -

RESTAURANT/BAR

Located on Kamala main
road. Aircon, seats 40, well-
established. Walk in to take
over remaining 7-year lease
at 6,000 baht per month.
Please call Tel: 076-385-
940 after 4 pm.

BAR 4 SALE: PATONG

Excellent location & fit-out.
Full entertainment licences
3-4 + registered Thai com-
pany. 2  work permits pos-
sible. Low overheads. 8 mil-
lion baht. Tel. 07-0170135.
Email: cocodior@hotmail.
com

RESTAURANT 4 SALE

Beach restaurant with bar in
good location, tables and
chairs, seating for 60 people,
fully-equipped kitchen, satellite
TV, etc. We currently serve
Thai & Western food and also
have pizza delivery. The res-
taurant is ready to be taken
over immediately. No key
money. Monthly rent 62,000
baht, price 1.11 million baht.
Email: peterrantala@hotmail.
com

LOOKING FOR

partner for existing hotel, good
location, good business. Tel:
09-5902184.

BAR/RESTAURANT

Near Nai Harn Beach, includes
accommodation. Long-term
lease, price is 600,000 baht,
rent is 25,000 baht. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 09-289-2297.

DEVELOPMENT

projects. 10-25% shares
available with excellent re-
turn. Tel: 07-8893838.
Email: asiasiamproperties@
yahoo.co.uk

3 BARS FOR SALE

A unique opportunity to pur-
chase 3 well-established bars,
which include a well-re-
spected go-go, with a pool bar
on the 2nd floor, and a sepa-
rate beer bar. Owner accom-
modation on the 3rd floor.
Owner is looking to pursue
other interests. All 3 bars can
be yours for only 7 million baht.
Genuine inquiries only, please.
Email: stevem@phuket-
playschool.com

Business
Products &
Services

DAY TRIP

TO RANONG

New double-decker tour bus
(not mini bus), non-smoking
and smoking areas, toilet,
films/music, snacks and
drinks on board, buffet lunch.
No extra to pay; insurance li-
ability 400,000 baht pp. Fully
inclusive, only 1,300 baht.
Tel: 04-7457024 Email:
kingrw80@hotmail.com

INT'L DRIVERS

LICENCE

5,000 baht, valid up to 10
years; 6,000 baht valid up
to 20 years. Sales agent in
Thailand. Free pick-up & de-
livery. Open 365 days a
year. Tel: 04-0068736.

SWIM IN
DRINKING WATER!
* almost no chlorine

* no burning eyes

* no bleached hair

* no salt or corrosion

Caribbean Clear

Water Treatment Systems

Tel: 06-6822639

Email:
nomochlo@yahoo.com

Charity

COMPUTER

services. We supply new &
used PCs & accessories. Re-
pairs & service. ADSL, LAN &
WLAN, GPRS. Need Internet
access? No problem. call En-
glish Computerman at Tel: 09-
4735080.

Computers

DAVID COOPER

Lost friend and resident of
Chalong, David Cooper, aka
Igloo. 58 years old, 6 feet tall,
bald. Please try Irish Bar,
friends or Champs Bar. Any
info would be great. Tel: 170-
4233803, 77-74504806.
Email: philip.jolley@tesco.net

MISSING ON PHI PHI

Saipen Niemsuwan, nickname
“Thai”. 21 yrs, small, 155cm,
40kg. Worked at Adventure
Club on Phi Phi, her father lives
in Krabi. Her ID no is:
2810600020842 and she
has a small child who lives in
Phuket. I am also looking for her
best friend, “Toom”, who
worked at Fatty’s. I know
Toom is OK and want to con-
tact her. I think Toom is from
Krabi or Trang + speaks good
English. Tel: 06-9516230.
Email: iam@yahoo.com

Mobile Phones

SONY-ERICSSON

P900. Sony-Ericsson P900 in
mint condition for sale. All ac-
cessories and original box in-
cluded. More information about
the phone on the link below.
Asking price: 20,000 baht ono.
Tel: 01-8926251. Email:
michael@asiadebit.com For
further details, please see:
www.sonyericsson.com

NEW SCHOOL

I am going to build a new
school for orphans and other
children of Nam Khem. I am
looking for an architect and
lawyer to work for this good
cause pro bono. If you are will-
ing to offer your services,
please contact me ASAP.
Thank you. Tel: 076-
205058, 06-2796364.
Email: mysammy11@
yahoo.com

Business Opportunities

REINCARNATION

What is the reason? What
is the background? For
more information, please
contact Universal Life,
POB 5643, D-97006
Wuerzburg, Germany.
Email: hansgerodetti@
yahoo.de For further de-
tails, see our website at:
www.universal-life.cc

Missing
Persons

Personal
Services

HELP REQUEST

Sven Vetevoog, born:
22.10.1973, 183cm tall,
blond hair, gray eyes, ath-
letic build, tattoo of a dragon
on his right foot covering a
big scar.

Merle Vooder: born
21.11.1977, 157cm tall,
long white hair (part of it
black in the neck area), blue
eyes.

As known they were
somwhere in Phuket;
where they rented a beach
bungalow. Also possible
that they went diving on the
morning of Dec 26. If any
person saw them before or
after the tsunami) contact:
Katrin Kracht. Tel:
+37250 46 98. Fax:
+372 60 66 006. Email:
katrin@kermon.ee

Thank you for all your help!
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Tout, Trader
& Trumpet

Wheels &
Motors

4 x 4s

Motorbikes

Rentals

Saloon Cars

Phuket’s Most Trusted &

Reputable Supplier of the Finest

Quality Used SALOONS,

SEDANS, JEEPS & PICKUPS

New cars or trade-ins –
we have what you’re

looking for
For more info pls call us at

Tel: 076-224632, 216243

www.suremotor.com

Pickups

CLASSIC BIKE

HONDA CB

500 T Model. 1976, origi-
nal, driveable, need restora-
tion. 59,000 baht. Tel: 076-
340688, 09-8686836.

HONDA PHANTOM

4 months old, only 2,000km,
silver-black color.  70,000
baht. Tel: 09-5885692.

A1 CAR RENTALS

Toyota cars & pickups for
rent. Special prices for long-
term rental. Includes first-
class insurance. Prices
range from 13,000 to
28,000 baht a month. Call
Tel: 09-8314703 .

’69 VOLKSWAGEN

120,000 baht ono. Must
sell; moving to Vietnam.
Tel: 07-8875301.

AMC JEEP MODEL

C77 88

Top condition, farang
owner, all vital parts new
last year (list available), low
mileage. Must sell, as go-
ing home. Only 150,000
baht. Tel: 07-2725421.

JEEP GRAND SAFARI

1988. Top condition, 170,000
km, custom painted & farang
owner. Never used off-road,
new vital parts including steer-
ing system, starter, all brakes,
tires and fuel pump. 5-speed,
bucket seats, runs great &
economical. Only 140,000
baht. Pls call for more info. Tel:
07-2725421.

CITROEN AX 1.4I

Citroen AX 1.4i, 4-door,
1994, 149,000km, 98,000
baht. Tel: 01-2718635.

MOTORBIKE

JRD 125 surf. Only 1.5 years
old, blue, disk brake, ABS and
electric starter. 8,000km.
Only 29,000 baht. Tel: 076-
242091, 01-7370557.

YAMAHA NUVO 2003

for sale. 13 months old, red
color, one owner from new,
good condition. Tel: 09-469-
1813.

Wanted

HONDA CIVIC

3-door. Automatic, blue,
150,000km, built end of
1994. Nice car with extras -
all okay. 230,000 baht cash.
Tel: 09-9707444. Email:
micha@aquadivers.com

1994 HONDA

Super Four 400cc with new
black paint and new tires.
Also has front forks rebuilt
last month and rear shocks re-
built two months ago. Have
ownership book and all trans-
fer documents. Licenced in
Bangkok but registered in
Phuket. Current registration
and insurance. 60,000 baht
ono. Contact for more info.
Tel: 01-7874261, 01-787-
4261. Email: luxurysubeng@
aol.com

TOYOTA PICKUP

4-door Toyota Hilux, about
12,000km. In very good con-
dition. Price: 240,000 baht.
Tel: 01-9797571. Email:
harryljunggren@hotmail.com

CHEVROLET

for sale. 2 years old, one
owner, used by housewife to
run around the island, very
good condition. Price: nego-
tiable. Tel: 076-248502, 06-
9539209. Fax: 076-248509.
Email waruana@yahoo.com

HONDA CIVIC

Honda Civic, 2002, top model,
very good condition, 51,000
km. Bronze color, leather inte-
rior, 6-CD player. 125,000
baht down payment, then
take over 36 installments @
13,720/month. Contact
Jenny at  Tel: 076-344847,
09-4744898. Fax: 076-344-
847. Email: jiranthanin_13@
hotmail.com

HONDA JAZZ

June 2004, 13,000km,
manual transmission. Great
car! Tel: 09-5863284. Email:
mjazz_2005@yahoo. com

TOYOTA ALTIS

Toyota Altis 1800G. Auto-
matic, top model. 160,000
baht downpayment + 24
payments of 20,000 baht.
Tel: 06-1542255. Email:
thailarry@myway.com

HONDA CBR 900

Low mileage, in good condi-
tion, year 1999. At very low
price: 160,000 baht, two
new helmets included. Tel:
05-1456238. Email: johan@
mystasiarealestate.com

1961 JEEP WILLY

wagon 4x4 for sale. Mint
condition – just start & go.
Privately owned and cur-
rently garaged in Bangkok.
375,000 baht. Tel: 02-
6739658. Email: seiry106@
hotmail.com

GRAND CHEROKEE

1998 model, good condition,
176,000km, full options,
dark green, first-class insur-
ance. 540,000 baht. Pls call
for more details. Tel: 07-
2836716.

HARLEY FAT BOY

2000 Fat Boy, black, Mikuni
carb, SE ignition, HD bags, new
rubber, much more. Registra-
tion book, plate #333. Expat
owned. 800,000 baht. Tel: 01-
3792775. Email: iancowie601
@yahoo.com

CARS FOR RENT

New Honda City 8,000 baht/
week, 19,000 baht/month;
Daihatsu Mira 3,500 baht/
week, 11,000 baht/month.
Tel: 01-5371050.

PICKUP FOR SALE

Mitsubishi Strada, 4x4, Extra
cab. Year 2001, English owner
from new, good condition.
350,000 baht ono. Contact
Andy, as above. Tel: 01-891-
3466. Fax: 076-296160.
Email: antc@phuket.ksc.co.th

’99 NISSAN BIG M

pickup. 2.4-liter petrol, 4-speed
automatic with electric over-
drive, ABS braking and lock-
up fiberglass carryboy with
roof rack. Metallic gold, still in
original condition. 104,000
km. 12-month license and
first-class insurance. Asking
295,000 baht. Tel: 076-
289182, 09-5931188. Email:
neilrickards@yahoo.co.uk

HONDA WAVE

wanted. Contact Shaun with
details. Tel: 04-8404059.
Email: shaun634@hotmail.
com

MOTORBIKE WANTED

Honda Wave wanted. Must
be in good condition and avail-
able at a reasonable price.
Tel: 09-8687716. Email:
gschwarzl@yahoo.de

BACKGAMMON

Retired businessman looking
for backgammon players on
Phuket Island. Please call if in-
terested. Tel: 076-386113,
01-5778443.

Pets

13 DOGS SAVED

FROM TSUNAMI

A week after the disaster,
rescue workers found 13
dogs who are now owner-
less, on the tiny island of Koh
Piatthong, off the coast of
Khao Lak, where only 87
people out of 400 made it
through the tsunami. The
survivors live in the forest
with the deer there and don’t
want the dogs, which are
now “behind bars” in the
Phuket pound. They are all
mixed-breed, very friendly,
people-oriented dogs and
need loving, caring homes im-
mediately. They appear in
good health, will all be vacci-
nated, sterilized and treated
for whatever necessary at
no cost to the new owner.
Please, please, don’t let
these dogs stay there a
minute longer – they have
been through so much al-
ready, emotionally and
physically. For more photos
and info check our website.
Margot, Tel: 09-895-9965.
Email: margot@loxinfo.co.th
For further details, please
see our website at: www.
soidogfoundation.org

ONE NIGHT OF

passion. My name is Khao and
I’m a handsome, fun-loving
guy looking for love. Nothing
too serious, just a little fun with
the right kind of gal – edu-
cated, good-looking, maybe
rich. Thai or farang. No strings
attached. Your place or mine.
Please send me a sexy photo.
Oh, one other thing: I’m a
white toy poodle: five kilos of
muscle and doggie smarts.
Gimme a call if you’d like to
meet. Tel: 01-6661211.
Email: martinsavaloy@
hotmail.com

UK MAN SEEKS

Phuket pal. I would like to
chat with locals from Phuket,
either Thai or from the UK,
with regards to me visiting
Thailand soon. All emails will
be answered. I look forward to
hearing from you. Email:
dr005a9452@blueyonder.
co.uk

MAN WANTS TO MEET

lady. Hello, I want to meet a
nice and sexy lady. I am 32
and from Sweden - not fat.
Pls send me mail with photo.
Email: sunnyislandguy@
hotmail.com

GUIDE WANTED

I am in Phuket for a month
from Jan 14 onwards, and I
would like to meet a local Thai
girl as a guide. Please email to:
alan@sierracycling.com

AUSTRALIAN MAN

Australian man, 42, is looking
for pen friends and email
friends among any ladies inter-
ested in Australian culture.
Any single lady with or with-
out children will be replied to.
Interests include travel, post-
card collecting, sports and dif-
ferent cultures. Email:
chris_13nsw@hotmail.com

Need wheels?
www.phuketgazette.net

Personals

WANT SOME

ENCOURAGEMENT?

Would you like a free
weekly or daily email that
will give you encouragement
or inspiration? Send a blank
email to us to subscribe, or
visit our website for more in-
formation. Email: subscribe
@thoughtforweek.net For
more info, see my website
at: ThoughtForWeek.net

LOVELY THAI LADY

Attractive gentleman, slim,
family-oriented, is looking for
the right lady who is very
pretty, kind and nice to be with.
Please reply with photos to
make an appointment. Email:
mack2547@yahoo.com

SERIOUS LADIES

only. If you wish to meet an
honest, handsome and kind
man who is interested in mar-
riage please respond to me in
the USA at my email. I will
answer all letters. No games,
please. I won’t waste your
time either. Email: crisxcross
@hotmail.com

MY DREAM GIRL

I'm looking for my sexy, slim,
young dream girl. I am a 33-
year-old, slim Swiss guy. I am
staying in Phuket for a while
and hope to find someone to
have fun with. Just call me; I
would like to meet you. See
you soon. Tel: 09-5593161.
Email: hugli@gmx.net

COMING AGAIN TO

Thailand. I will be returning to
Koh Samui at the end of Janu-
ary. If you know the island and
want to show me around,
please send me your details. I
am from Holland and am male.
Email: george@trommelen.
net

LEARN THAI

at home. Conversation and
coursework with charming
Thai lady. Course books pro-
vided free. Also basic English
lessons for a Thai girlfriend.
Please contact for more info.
Tel: 076-398157, 01-797-
1497. Email: churee77@
hotmail.com

LEARNING ITALIAN

Qualified and experienced
teacher is available to teach
Italian to students and staff in
the hotel management and
tourism industry. For more de-
tails, please call Tel: 01-271-
6990 or Fax: 076-211099.

VISA & DATING

Visa for Thais to visit abroad,
visa for Thailand, work per-
mit, company & marriage
registration. Are you looking
for a Thai girlfriend? Tel:
076-248626, 01-0808557.

Problems with an extra-marital affair?
Questions about Thai culture?
Having communications problems?
Need somebody to Love?

ASK KHUN WANIDA! MOMMA DUCK

Fax 076-213971 or email
momma@phuketgazette.net

Read her advice in the Phuket Gazette.

Find more Classified ads

online at

www.phuketgazette.net!
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